
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Sony examines future 

as McDonald départs 
by Paul Williams The sudden departure of Blair McDonald as Columbia Records managing director bas faelled new spéculation about the future shape of Sony Music UK. McDonald left bis desk at the major's Great Malborough Street headquarters last Wednesday after being told bis contract would not be renewed. It is understood that it is due to expire in the coming weeks, three years after he s Doherty In October 1999. The move cornes amid 

any structural changes at Sony UK. 
président Gary Farrow declined to comment on plans, beyond stating, "We are considering ail options." But discussions within the UK Com- pany are underway as part of a glob- al examination of Sony's opérations following a poor set of financial fig- ures for the quarter to June 30 2002, 

e introduced in April at Sony Germany with the establish- ment of a new set-up whlch removed the traditional label structure and replacer! it with one split between 
toire. Sony's previously separate acts. Th 

Michelin as its new Columbia manag- ing director. A Sony Music Europe source says there is "flexibility" in how Sony is structured in each market. 'Each market is différent, so local manag- ing directors have to respond cre- atively to the local market," he adds. Sony is not the only major to be re-assessing its structures globally as the industry faces life in a chang- ing environment. This year has seen a sériés of reorganisations, including a restructuring across EMI and Virgin, BMG and Wamer outsourcing their sales servicing of independent retail I closing their 
is paying 

ed bythen Sony 

music opérations lost $86m. Around 100 of the major's i 

Company for the région earlier this year, while a new Dutch set-up based on genres was introduced last year. Sony UK executives under chair- man/CEO Rob Stringerwill be closely monitoring the German move, but sources suggest this does not nec- essarily indicate a way forward for other Sony companies. Indeed, Sony France remains under a label struc- ture, last week appointing Valérie 

McDonald's key priorities on his appointment three years ago. Although Hundred Reasons' album Ideas Above Our Station entered at 
have not been forthcoming. But Columbia has delivered decent results on albums from overseas signings - including Darren Hayes, David Bowie and Bruce Springsteen - to become the third biggest albums company in quarter two. 

Atomic Kitten's (pictured) cover of The Tide Is High was outselllng its nearest rival by more than five to one last week and was on course to reward the trio with their third chart-topper yesterday (Sunday). The impressive first-week sales, which were expected to reach around 150,000 by the end of the week, have been helped by a Groove Brothers mix of the single, which has proved a popular holiday resort hit, plugged by Europropaganda. "Dolng covers can be a dangerous thing, but we added a really great twist to the song with the new middle eight," says Innocent's managing director Hugh Goldsmith. The single précédés Atomic Kitten's ils So Good next Monday. Singles ch t, pl3. 
Universal sells Vizzavi stake 

al Music detractfrc 
will remain a key plank of the service provided by Vizzavi, despite Vivendi Universal's announcement last Friday 
old mobile content piatform. Vivendi Universal. which launched Vizzavi in May 2000 in partnership with Vodaphone, sold its 50% stake in the joint venture to the mobile oper- atorfor €142.7m as part of its previ- ously-stated aim to dispose of €10bn worth of non-core assets. Both Vivendi Universal and Vizzavi, 

the UK, France. Germany. Italy and 
A Vizzavi spokesman says that the music offer from the group is primari- ly focused on ringtones and logos until issues of digital rights and down- loading can be addressed. However. he adds that music is going to be an increasingly important part of Vizzavi and "if there Is going to be music, we are going to   

BSkyB halts plans 
for music channel 

mitment" by labels to supply exclu- sive promos. Digital station MX Sky Box Office - initiated by former BBC and Emap executive Trevor Dann - was set to début on September 14, charging 
and other related material ahead of other broadcasters, However, Dann says the launch has been postponed because the project had not been supplied with "the right kind of videos". The channel may fdll out 

MW exponds dance charts Music Week is expanding its cover- age of the dance scene as part of changes designed to improve the magazine's service to its readers. From this week, Music WeeKs dance charts will be given added pro- file by appearing on a brand new pull- out section, which w 

which will also be distributed to 1,000 of the top DJs in the country, will be backed on the flipside by Top 40 singles and albums rundowns. The revamped dance commitment coïncides with a sériés of other édi- torial changes. Besides a reorganisa- tion of the news pages, the MW charts are being reordered to refiect the hit process which lies at the heart of the music business, with Airplay and Exposure kicking off the chart section (see plO). 

undergoes a facelift, under me new name Dooley's Week (p27), with the introduction of new feature The Big Question, in which industry executives will each week be polled on a key issue of the day. Frontline has also been given sharper focus (pl7), with the intro- duction of an in-depth profile on a music retailer, expanded retail pro- motion détails - including Tesco and Sainsbury's for the first time - and more in-depth upfront release listings. MW executive editor Martin Talbot says, "These changes are our first reaction to the feedback from reader research conducted earlier this year. They represent the first step towards a new-look Music Week, reflecting the interests and desires of our read- 
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BOOSEV S HAWKES AT HEGOTIAUNG TABLE WITH RUTIAND Boosey & Hawkes. which is aiready talking to Music Sales and a consi tium comprislng David Hockman and equrty group HgCaptial about the sale of its publishing interests. is undeistood to be negotiating with ve ture capitalist Rutland over the sale of its instrument division. A sourc 

RADIO ACADEHÏ PREPARES HAU OF FAME The Radio Academy Is preparing thls autumn to unveil the lïrst names a new hall of famé celebrating UK radio's greatest talent. Director Johr Bradford says 25 to 40 historié names will appear in the initial llst, which will cover everyone from music presenters to radio joumallsts an comedy performers. Suggestions via the Radio Academy website are now being sought for the hall of famé and should be received by September 15. 
VITAHINIC SET 10 OFFER BURNING HEART RECORDS' REPERTOIRE ONUNE Repertoire from Swedish indépendant Buming Heart Records will soon be available as pald downloads via Vitaminic's European websites. Under the recently- slgned deal, tracks from The Hlves (pictured), Millencolin and Turbonegro among others will be available for streaming and downloading e'rther indi- vidually or as part of Vitaminic's online subscriptlon service. 
FRUITS OF SHE AND IME DEAL SET FOR ROU-OUT The first albums under a marketing and distribution tieop between Sony Music Europe and Integrlty Music Europe appear next Monday with the reiease of Songs 4 Worship Volumes 1 and 2 featuring Don Moen and Ron Kenoly. Integrity, whose releases until now have only been available in specialist outlets and via direot-response TV, Is the European and interna- tional arm of the US's leading indie gospel record company Integrity Inc. 
WIEHERWORID UPBEAT AFTER SEA1ING PINNACLE DVD DISTRIBUTION DEAL Music video and DVD company Wienerwortd has secured an exclusive distribution agreement with Pinnacle Vision for more than 150 tltles from the Wienerworld and Urban Edge video and DVD catalogues. The deal, coming into effect today (Monday), includes releases by artists such as Marilyn Manson, Queen and Snoop Doggy Dogg. 
HUIIK CONFIRMS PREJENTERS FOR DANCE AWARDS 
Magazine Dance Awards taking place at west London's Po Na Na on ■ October 15. The event, which is partnered by BRI, Aim, Vews Of The World, Radio One and Virgin 5tores, is in its sixth year and will take in 23 ■ award catégories ranging from best DJ to independent  ^ ' ' el; Among those artists receiving multiple nomina- (is atthis year's awards are Basement Jaxx, The Chemical Brothers, Fischerspooner, Royksopp (pictured) and Underworld. 
AIM SET TO HOSIBIG WEDNESDAÏ SESSION Aim is hosting another sériés of Blg Wednesday networking sessions, starting on September 4, with an evenlng meeting to discuss music In film, TV and video with représentatives from companies including Initial, Fastrax and Songseekers. Attendance is by invitation only (contact Remi@musiclndie.com). Further Big Wednesdays are planned at In The City, with a radio session followlng on October 2, street promotions on Novembcr 6 and press and publicity on December 4. 
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BLUE - One Love (Innocent) Straight oui of 
flHHtânapno radio next week (single, October) "AVEONETTES - That Great Love M**®" f -, 'rUgSound (unsigned) The first tracks from a new Richard Gottehrer-produced session are sure to fuel the buzz on this Copenhagen-based act (demo) UNCUT - Midnight (M Records) Manchester trio poised to crossover from the drum & bass underground (single, tbc) THE FREE ASSOCIATION David Holmes Présents... (13 Amp) A host of new vocalists add a new dimension to Holmes' band on this remarkable début (album. October 21) AVRIL LAVIGNE - Let Go (Arista) As playlist favourite Complicated limbers up for the charts, its parent album is starting to get the attention it deserves (album, out now) VARIOUS ARTISTS - Hot As Balls Summer Compilation 2002 (white label) Smoothly mixed hip hop provides ageing B-boys and fiy-girls with an excuse - and the inclination - to kick off their sneakers and get some air to their tired toes (album, out now) THE BEATINGS - Bad Feeling (Fantastlc Plastic) Stooges-styie rock 'n' roll given the production edge by My Bloody Valentine maestro Kevin Shields (single, October 14) THE STREETS - Don't Mug Your self (679 Recordings) Our very own Eminem returns with mixes from Royksopp and High Contrast (single, October 14) BADLY DRAWN BOY - Have You Fed The Flsh? (Twisted Nerve/XL) The good ship Gough delivers the goods again with his second album in seven months (album, Oct 21) BIG BROVAZ - Nu Flow (Epie) At their packed showcase last week, six-strong south London crew showed they could do it live. With their video causing a stir, they are definitely ones to watch (single, October 6) 

Online CD sales rise fourfold in two years 
Online music retailers' share of the CD albums market has risen almost four-fold in just two years, withjinein 20 sinele-disc releases now being bought over the internet. That is the verdict of the latest BPI- commissioned buyers survey by Taylor Nelson Sofres, which reports that S.2% of one-disc CD albums pur- chased during quarter two this year were made online compared to just 1.4% in the equivalënTpenoi-tivo ïeais_ggo,, However, BPI research director Chris Green argues the growth has "not perhaps been as rapid as many originally anticipated" with the suoer- .rnarkets, instead daiming the biggest 

clalist 50.8% 52.8% -2.0 jltlptes 18.6% 19.9% -1.3 15.7% 13.0% +2.7 6.1% 7.0% -0.9 5.2% 3.9% +1.3 3.5% 3.5% 0 
surge in music sales. They now account for almost 16% of album jales^ccording to the study. Taylor Nelson Sofres account direc- tor Michal Tariowski suggests the internet may have slowed because it is now behaving more like a mature 

sector afler early rapid growth in its early years. The rise of the online and super- market players again hit more tradi- tional music retailers such as the specialîsts, which in quarter two han- dled just over 50% of singlekiisc CD album sales, compared with nearly 55% in quarter two 2000. Meanwhile, the général multiples' share has fallen from more than 20% to 18.6% over the same period. 

HMV signs up os The Sun 

reudies music cumpoign 
by Martin Talbot Natalie Imbruglia, Jennifer Lopez, Mis-Teeq and Scooter will o feature The Sun's CD Of The Week offer, v kicks off next week as the biggest music campaign yet launched by a national tabloïd. HMV has also been confirmed as the retail partner for the promotion ch of the on a free in which a 
weekly CD. 
the retail chain and The Sun, with a 
table. However, those close to the deal suggest that, if successful, it 

"As the UK's leading specialist retailer we are keen to support ini- tiatives aimed at promoting music sales," says HMV Europe marketing director John Taylor. "Through its readership, The Sun is well-placed to reach out to a huge potential audience that will help generate fur- 
and for the record companies which take part." ^ ^ ^ ^ 
begin appearing in The Sun next week, running in each of the six weekday éditions of the paper, The first promotion will launch on Friday, September 13 and will feature Jennifer Lopez. Readers will be 
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exchanged for thi CD Of The Week in any of almost 150 HMV stores nationwide. Some 100,000 o able each week. The décision to team up with HMV was a straightforward one, says Andy Cleary who has brokered the deal through his Spin Music compa- ny. "This promotion is about driving 100,000 kids into retail on Tuesdays and Wednesdays every week," says Cleary. "If we were dri- ving them into a supermarket it would have been very différent." Taylor says that the retailer was only comfortable with the promotion because the free CD replaces a 

The Sun's new weekly CD offer 
i, which would not oth- 

may aiready have scored commer- cial success, but which still have the potential for incrémental sales, he adds. Although the free CDs will be held behind HMV counters, the retailer says it will also heavily promote each week's featured artist in-store. Coverage of the promobon in The Sun adds up to £100,000 in rate card value per week, estimâtes 

Virgin and Universal launch big budget Stones roll-outs 
The Rolllng Stones' tag as the great- est rock'n'roll band In the world Is to be matched this autumn by the most extensive push of their back catalogue in years. Forty years after playing their début gig, the vétéran act are com- ing under the spotlight with two big- budget campaigns to back both the first rétrospective covering their 

*1 «f 
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Virgin Records Is puttlng in place Its most comprehensive plan yet for a greatest hits album, with a 12- week campaign to support 40 Ucks (ont September 30), whlle Universal is mounting its biggest catalogue promotion in years with a £50,000 campaign for a sériés of reissues covering the group's 1963 to 1970 

be able to move for the Stones," says Terry. Aftermath, Beggars Banquet and Let It Bleed are among the albums featured In Unlversal's Stones re- issued sériés which will appear on October 21. Ail the albums Involved have been remastered following an ^ extensive search for the original ssues and hits set |aPes and will appear on each „ issued dise In both standard CD and ù.h ™1!
,r?Tti°n Super Audi0 CD (SACD) formats. '"'"I "This Is our biggest campaign for  . ... - - very long time," says Universal satellite and specialist music catalogue marketing manager Andy 

Ir i,31'" the Sunday Street. "Ifs huge, not least because . . se n a -- - , nunlber 0j , 

for 40 L advertlsing on ITV, Channel 

followed by an outdoor poster palgn and cinéma advertlsing start- ing late November. "As you get into December you 
retail support so hopefully you won' 

Peopie have long wanted the cata- logue to be upgraded and remas- tered and re-issued. Ifs been in its current form for many years and has been criticlsed for its sound and packaging, but thls puts It rlght." 
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Pulp are preparlng a unique en December 14 at the Magna Science Adventure Centre near Sheffleld In support of their forthcomlng greatest hits package, due In November. The 

Pulp's management Rough Trade said last week, "Put slmply, the option for the band's next [fifth] album with Unlversal Island was pretty e:, [record contracts belng structured ascending advances]; Island preferred a re-negotiation and Pulp said 'no, ta', prefemng to walk away." The flrst détails of the "best of album are set to be unveiled today (Monday) at Unlversal's conférence at London's Bernard Shaw Plaza. Meanwhile, Pulp's last studio album We Love Ufe has secured a US release thls month through Rough Trade/Sanctuary. 

Mean Fiddler station 
faces licensing hitch 
The future of country muslc station Ritz 103EAM Is In the balance, after rt emerged last week that the Radio Authority has not transferred the licence from former owner Country 1035 to new owner Mean Fiddler. The situation follows a pétition served on August 7, which led to the wlndlng-up of the radio group In the High Court on August 14. The officiai receiver says Country 1035 owes around £100,000 to creditors. However, It is underetood that the RA had not given clearance for the licence to be transferred, despite the fact that Mean Fiddler Group bought the Ritz Muslc Groufvcontrolled radio station in May. 

by Paul Williams Coldplay's second album has ush- ered in the crucially important September to December trading peri- od in spectacular fashion, becoming one of the fastest-selling albums of the year. The Padophone-issued A Rush Of Blood To The Head was yesterday (Sunday) challenging to beat Oasis's 

more than 100,000 copies. Parlophone managing director Keith Wozencroft believes the band are being paid back for their hard 
cessful pop album driven by £ of singles. The impact seems to have been quite deep in the UK and inter- nationally and eamed a strong fan- base, part of which have gone out to buy this record," he says. Coldplay's album was joined in- 

Bedmgfieid and Queens Of The 

"If you look into the schedule going forward there's something every week now right up to November after quite a quiet summer," says Virgin Megastores and V Shop head of music Jim Batchelor. Universal is today (Monday) prepar- ingto déclaré its full autumn line-up in an all-day conférence at London's Bernard Shaw Plaza, with EMI follow- ing tomorrow (Tuesday) at Bafta. BMG is retuming to the capital's " " Theatre on September 18, whne warner is presentmg at the Landmark Hôtel on September 13. However, ahead of those confer- 

Sept 30: Rolling Stones, Suede. Supergrass Oct 7: BJôrk, Will Young 

director Richard Izard is already con- vinced the industry has a strong pre- Christmas line-up. 

"Ifs shaping up to be another greatest hits autumn, with some new stuff coming through. Ifs beginning to shape up quite well for BMG with the Elvis album which, despite there having been so many Elvis packages, will work again. But the big challenge 
gling for volume and has been ail year really," he says. The September 23-issued Elvis 

'End of un ertT as RI axes 
Lamacq's Evening Session 
The music industry is mourning Radio One's décision to axe one^of its longest-standing institutions, Steve Lamacq's Evening Session, from the end of the year. Radio One confirmed 

hosting, is to finisi December, Although détails which will replace the Evening Session are still being finalised, a Radio One spokesman says its successor for the 8pm to lOpm weekday slot will still be devoted to new music. 
contracted Radio One DJ after signing a two-year hosting Lamacq l after the end of the yeai, saddened bythe change. "It is the end of an e Lamacq, who is one longest-serving DJs. "But at least we are going out on a high. The 
MUSIC WEEK 7 SEPTEMBER 2002 
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Meanwhile, Radio One breakfast show host Sara Cox last week signed a new three-year deal, • Off The Record, p27 

Street promotion set to boost 
new-format Mobos ceremony 
Mobo Awards sponsor MasterCard and broadeaster Channel 4 are upping their promotional commit- ment this year with an extensive bilP board and fly-posting campalgn In the rurmp to the October 1 event. Co-hosted by Mis-teeq's Alesha Dixon and an as-yet-unnamed US pré- senter, the awards show at London's Docklands Arena Is set to feature a 
material from Wildstar act Cralg David's fortheoming album, Polydor's Ms Dynamite and Unlversal Island's Sugababes have also been confirmed as part of the UK line-up for the event, while Its international contingent will Include Def Jam/Mercury's Ja Rule and Mercury signing Ashanti. Mobo Awards founder and CEO Kanya King says the format of the show has sllghtly altered thls year, with the introduction of separate the atre-style seating and a banqueting hall In the auditorium so guests can dine before watchlng the ceremony. Guests will then be Invlted back to the hall for a post-show réception. 

mw comment 
AUTUMN BRINGS 
WINDOF CHANGE 

*he wlnd of I change is 

Massive firsl week for Coldplay 

kicks off strong autumn season 
finds itself up against new from Beck (Geffen/Polydor), Bon Jovi (Mercury), Peter Gabriel (Virgin) and Oxide & Neutrino (East West) in its first week, but October and November promise even more mouth-watering chart battles. As the schedules current stand, Octo.b,e£.28 will be a threeway fight between Gareth Gates' début album (S Records/BMG), the first Manie Street Preachers best of (Epie) and David Gray's follow-up to his multi-platinum album White Ladder (IHT/East West). However, the most crowded release day for key new albums is currently November 11 with titles appearing from Blue (Innocent/ Virgin), Phil Collins (East West). Craig David (Wildstar), Shania Twain (Mercury) and Westlife (S Records/ BMG). A promised new Robbie Williams album and second U2 best of (Universal Island) have yet to find 

expected to appear in rr • Albums chart, pl5 

If 2002 Is remembered for anything. It will be rationalisation, streamlining, reassessment of business models. Thls week there is plenty of talk about the future plans for Sony Music, but their current soui- searching is famlliar to ail of us. They are not alone. As ail Industries develop, they tend to become less efficient and they, perhaps, take for granted the best ways of going about their business, both In terms of the everyday and the long term. Without highlighting any particular company, there Is little doubt that this has happened within the music business too. The evidence is littered through the openlng nine months of this year and before, from EMI and Unlversal's décisions to sell their UK manufacturing plants, Warner and BMG's outsourcing of their indie retail accounts to third parties, and the rationalisation at EMI Recorded Muslc. It is a slgn that everyone faces - or has recently faced - the same challenges that there is preclous little crowlng from competitors at the Impending 
It Is not a subject to be score points over. We ail know how tough It can be. It Is a traumatic process for any business to go through, but it Is designed to create the 

Craig David: exclusive Mobos show She says, "This exciting new for- mat will not only make for a more dynamlc and entertalning show both 

tables during the show." Nominations for the awards are due to be announced tonlght (Monday), while Channel 4 has scheduled a broadeast of the cere- mony for lOpm on October 3. King adds, "This line-up already makes for a very spécial evening but we have many more surprises In store. Last year was a mémorable nlght for everyone, but thls year we are going to take It to another level." 

We can only hope that the actions of today will make for a healthler business through 2003, 2004 and the rest of the decade. 
I few changes to thls week's Mus/c Week (Including, of course, the re-sltlng of this very column). These modest changes form part of a sprlng clean ahead of the autumn period and represent our first efforts to react to some of the feedback we recelved as part of our reader research In the first haif of the year. It is not, however, the full redesign that we first promised at the end of last year. That will corne later, early In 2003. Our alm right now Is to bring more muslc and voices into the magazine, brlng the process of breaking hits and talent to the fore, to make it a more regular forum for the views of everyone in the muslc industry and create a more flexible, adaptable format to address the daiiy and weekly ebbs 

It is a long tlme since you will have notice any significant changes to Muslc Week. And It is our Intention continually to Improve our service to you, our readers, over the coming days, 
we've done. We would certainly like to hoar what you think; my e-mall address Is - as always - right below. Martin Talbct martln@musicweek.com 



TALENT - EOITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jamesr@musicweek.com) 
n e w s f / / e 
MUSICIANS HEAD FOR THE HUSOS TTie inaugural Musos Awards are to take place at Océan in Hackney tomorrow (September 3). The event is bllied as the firsl annual awards ceremony voted by musicians for 

mi guests. The Musos, re organised by the team île for Soccer Six, has also es of workshops for et and work with ins, including a ed by Damon Albam. 
V1SIBIEMISE REVIVES IHPRINI 
to the Lostprophets, labrat and Kiikus, among others - is preparing to revive its Cacophonous Imprint. The label famously discovered and released the first material from Cradle Of Filth, who are now signed to Epie Records. The first new signing to the label Is UK act Scalplock, who will release thelr début album Spread The Germs Over The Human Womis on October 28. Other new signings to Cacophonous Include Swedish act 

ITC set to confiriïr 
the 54 acts on bill Full détails of the 54 bands select- ed to play at this year's In The City Unsigned wlll be unvelled this Thursday, a week before the start of the Manchester-based conférence. 
International line-up, with bands from Denmark, Finland, Australia and Georgia," says ITC A&R direc- tor Phil Saxe, who listened to more than 2,000 démos along with his panel to finalise the acts. Among the highlights at this year's event are The Needles, Redefïne, The Panics and The Raveonettes. The gigs will take place at venues close to the conférence headquarters at The Lowry Hôtel, Salford, from Saturday September a Monday September 16. 

Smashing Pumpklns and Nine Inch Nails producer Alan MoffldoUjas finished mlxlng JJ72Vfeecond album at Edeh-sWoios. The 12 j tracks were produced by Flood at various Dublin ' studios over the course of 2002, with a release due in October. The album, to be titled I To Sky, also marks the trio's début on Columbia Records, which has struck a deal with Indie Lakota to market and distribute the album. JJ72's eponymous début sold 200,000 copies in the UK. I To Sky wlll be preceded by a single, Formulae, on September 23 and followed by an extensive UK tour, which Includes a gig at 

679 inks long-term UK denl 

wilh Ihe Polyphonie Spree 
EVAH DANDO SIGNS NEW DEAL Evan Dando has signed a UK and European record deal with Setanta. The former Lemonhead vocalist will 

final album Car Button Cloth in 1996, although Dando has recently piayed a solo UKtour. 
TOTP HAG LAUNCHES TALENT COMP Top Of The Pops magazine is the latest média outlet to launch its own pop talent search. Star Search 2003 is offering the wlnners a package that includes a track writfen and produced by .liant Productions (Rve, Spice Giris). Auditions for a four piece act will be held across the UK, culminatlng In a final In December. 
ADAM F TO HOST SEMINAR DJ and producer Adam F is taking part in a Performing Right Society (PRS) masterdass at the Urban Music Seminar, to encourage a better flow of information between DJs and the organisation. It will be held during the event at London's Royal Festival Hail on September 7 and 8. The masterdass is intended 

ey of clubs and festivals by providing traddist détails oftheir sets. 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS Albums: Coldplay A J Rush Of Biood To The Head (two times platinum) Aerosmlth Oh Yeah - Ultimate Hits (gold) Vanessa Carlton Be Not Nobody (gold) Various The Best Club Anthems Summer 2002 (gold) Various The New Classic Chillout Album (gold) Queens Of The Stone Age Songs For The Deal (sllver) Various Holiday Hits - Non Stop Euro Pop (siiver) Various Tranee Masters (sllver) Various The Ultimate Hen Night Party (siiver) Various Young Gifted And Black (sllver) Singles: Atomic Kitten The Tlde Is High (sllver) 

by James Roberts The 23-piece Texan act Polyphonie Spree have become the latest little- known US act to score a big record 
long-term deal with -629 Recordinas. understood to be worth in the région of f.400.nnn. They join the likes of The Streefs, Ben Kweiler and Stanton Warriors 

il Recordings A&R 
"The Polyphonie Spree are one of a kind," says A&R manager Tom Friend. "We are thrilled to be work- ing with them and look forward to a long and successful future." Formed in 2000, the group have struck a chord with the UK industry with their choral symphonie pop. A showease at Austin's SXSW this March sparked off the interest and is where Phil Chadwick - manager for the worid ex-US - first heard the group. Polyphonie Spree were last week 

début 679 single Hanging Around The Day, which is due for release in October. Pulp frontman Jarvis 
supported by a full UK tour in October, culminating in a show at London's Shepherd's Bush Empire. Meanwhile, Polyphonie Spree 

approached u >. He can doing the 

d £400,000 follows the success of The Strokes and The White Stripes, with the Yeah Yeah Yeah's next in line. While interest remains strong in uncover- ing such acts, evidence suggests that attention of UK A&R is now 
treatment v it," says Chadwicl âges UK acts Elbow and Nylon Pylon. 679 will be releasing the group's album, The Beginning Stages Of, on 

table but have been concentrabng Following the UK breakthrough of 
Zealand rockers The Datsuns have secured a deal with V2, while the D4 have signed with Mushroom Records. 

Mean Fiddler eyes more overseas festivals 
pc 

Mean Fiddler Group is planning to follow its strongest ticket saies yet for the Bank Holiday weekend Reading and Leeds Festivals by extendlng its international expan- 

year, while the group is expected to make an announcement at the end of this month about movlng into the festival market in Spaln. In July, It took a 
planned International : as Benn points to "solid llne-ups" led by headlln- ers Foo Flghters, The Strokes and Guns 'N Roses and a "strong brand" to the fastest sell-out yet of its Reading Festival. Ail 55,000 tickets were sold out In six weeks, while the slster Leeds event sold out for the first tlme this year. He Is confident the future of the Leeds event wlll remaln secure desplte riots breaking out at the 

I with the thlngs which spolled It," he says. He says organisera regalned control of "ail aspects" of the 

nlflcant pull He welcomes this year's TV coverage as boost for the ouoyant festival market. "Some people say putting more live music on TV wlll discourage people from golng out to watch It - I dlsagree," says Angus. "Whenever I see music on TV is makes me want to be there live - it can only help." 

Oceun Colour Scene 
sign Snnctuary deal Océan Colour Scene are in Paul Weller's Black Barn Studios laymg down new tracks after signing a new recording deal with Sanctuary Records. The former MCA band expect to have an album ready for release in April with a couple of singles out eariy in 2003 and are planning a few live UK dates, including Brfxton Academy this Friday. Sanctuary Records Group UK CEO Joe Cokell says the Birmingham band are a good sign- ing for the label because they have a strong and loyal fan base and it demonstrates "that Sanctuary are attracting high calibre successful 

The group is Iready worked up around nine new •acks and Cokell adds the new laterial sounds "as good as any- fing released to date". The band's last chart action was t December when they released the est of album, Songs For The Front low. through Universal/lsland. 
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PETER JAMIESON - PROFILE 

'Boring it won'l be, trust me': 

lamieson sweeps into BPI 

r stranger to a steep lei 

ot for my food, until they worked something out," he recalls. And then there was the time he joined MTV to launch its Asian opération in 1985: within days of accepting the job, the satellite that was due to start beaming the relaunched channei's signal across the région exploded as it was being sent into orbit. There should be no such fireworks when 
BPI at the start of October. but the task he faces will be just as big. Not only is be taking on a newly-created rôle, but he is joining the record industry trade organisation as it faces probably the biggest challenges in its 30-year history. Effectively his job is not only to work out a strategy for tackling challenges such as piracy and copyright issues, but also drawing up a new vision for the rôle of the BRI. He is certainly looking forward to it. imagine anything I would like to do mor running the BPI on behalf of everyone,' says. Tve got no corp 

ing to his supporters. EMI UK chairman fedsworth says, "Peter is a great ;ic thinker. But, more importantly, he len around in ail différent areas of the 

PETER IAMIES0N CV 
Joins ad agency Grey Joins EMI Records UK as trainee, worklng in marketing, A&R, sales Moves to EMI Spain as executive assistant to the MD Moves to Greece as commercial dlrector of EMI's Mlddle Eastem 

Managing dlrector EMI New Zealand Managing dlrector EMI Australia Managing dlrector EMI UK; also serves as chairman ot PPL from 1985-86 Joins RCA/Ariola UK as 
formation of BMG UK; also serves as chairman of BPI 1988-89 Launches BMG Asie Pacific in Hong Kong; serves as président of IFPI Asia Pacific board Président MTV Asia Retums to UK, taking stake in 

is not just the majors who support his appointment, "(Jamieson) is a good choice," says Gut Records founder and Aim council member Guy Holmes. "He spent a lot of time working with Telstar and has a good view of the issues that face the indies." Jamieson has certainly had a packed career and one almost as oolourful as some of the shirts he gained a réputation for wearing out in Asia. Highlights include incurring the wrath of the Colonels' dictatorship during his stint in Greece for releasing hit records that sought to get round their censorship laws (and which landed him a few nights in jail), or helping EMI to win a Queen's Award for Export for the overseas licence income it eamed for Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody. Meanwhile, artists who 

Woverlooking the Houses Of Parliament at the end of this month, It will represent a landmark moment. For the move, from Savile Row In London's West End to the South Bank's City Hall, will also neatly coïncide with the arrivai of the BPI's first executive dlrector. BPI dlrector général Andrew Yeates views the move - due to take place on September 28 - and the arrivai of Peter Jamieson three days later as "the beginnlng of a new chapter". That the final appointment of someone to the Job after years of discussion of creatlng such a rôle should be so quick has prompted a palpable sense of relief among BPI council members. And in retrospect it almost seems like an unavoidable development. This Is partly because of the fact that the BPI's 
MUSIC WEEK 7 SEPTEMBER 2002 

contrai have included Duran Duran, Pet Shop Boys. Rick Astley and Usa Stansfield, while one of his biggest contributions to the UK business was launching the Now! compilation senes with Virgin Records' Jon Webster. EMI's Rupert Perry - himself a former BPI chairman - highlights a wider achievement. "Peter Jamieson was the first executive I came across who had this concept of creating a stratégie marketing department and set " ig on catalogue. That 
granted, br le early Eighties it a and the UK was te first 

In addition to examining the internai workings of the BPI (see story below), 
of activity ahead of him, among them the BPI's relationship with independent organisation Aim, its raie in lobbying government, and its influence within umbrella international organisation the IFPI. There seems to be broad consensus on the part of senior figures within both Aim and 
relationship between the two bodies - which 

improved in recent months - "We are going to take a pragmatic view," says a senior Aim source. "The door is open - we are not going anywhere. We have no interest in being absorbed by the BPI, but we do want to work together with them." "Aim is very high on the agenda," agréés Telstar chairman and BPI council member 
for a doser working bodies should be one m a lot or are In addition to working more close Aim, Jamieson suggests that he intt seek doser links with othèr parts of industry. "The common interest can enormously served by increasing thf 

While recognislng the importance of 
al part of his job: to help to 

He also highlights the work that mi done to raise the musio industry's profile with the Government and the Department of Trade and Industry - a profile which some insiders say has now fallen behind where it lagged during the mid-Nineties. 

promote UK mi a classically-trained wife and three music-mad children. he says music is a central part of his life. "The very last thing I said when I stopped being chairman in 1989 was that I was going to continue to be an amba ------ for the British music industry in Asia, says. "Now l'm going to continue beir ambassador, whatever happens." 

JAMIESON OPENS 'NEW CHAPTER' AT BPI workload has slmply the time as the chairmen of ail the largest companies have had to spend more time than ever In their day jobs. Another key Issue is the organlsation's struggle to replace the near-irreplaceable. "[Former BPI dlrector général] John Deacon was a tough act to follow," says one senior record company source. "Jamieson is the nearest thlng to a Deacon and who he doesn't know he Is prepared to get out there and wlne and dîne." Such suggestions inevlfably raise questions about the future rôle of Yeates, not least since he was only inforraed of Jamieson's imminent appointment a matter of days before it was announced. However, Yeates' expertise and background In the légal and TV fîelds would appear to act as a comfortable potential fit with Jamieson's 

music experience. "Between the two of them, you have really complementary strengths. They could make a great team," says one major-label chairman. Besldes tackling Immédiate external priorities such as the BPI's relationship with Aim, one of Jamieson's first tasks will be to take a tough look at every aspect of the day- to-day opérations of the BPI secrétariat itself. That means looking at the scale of Its expenditure, Including areas such as consultancy (consultancy and professional fees rose 20% last year to £444,449). While there Is no suggestion that the scale of the task is as large as that undertaken by Fran Nevrkla at sister organisation PPL, which employs around 200 people compared with the BPI's 26, there are still parallels. "Non-proflt-maklng bodies have always got to be very careful 

re just got 
practlcal division of labour !S and Jamieson, Yeates says urked out through time. "We ;o talk it through. There is an 

adding that he anticipâtes working alongslde Jamieson in the same way that he did with former dlrector général John Deacon. "The tact that someone is going to be there full-time means it is going to be easier to persuade some of the members of the issues that are important and, perhaps, time-consuming." says Yeates. 
Aim and other institutions, people take for granted some of the work we do," adds Yeates. "This should help raise that profile." AJax Scott and Martin Talbot 



REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 16 SEPTE MRER 200 2 

HDHHIIB 
of the week 

EM1NEM: Cleanin' Out My Closet (Interscope/Polydor 4973942). After the humour of the chart-topping Without Me, ■ Eminem gets serious I again on the second 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week UNDERWORLD: A Hundred Days Off (JBO JB01020102). Underworld display impressive levels of regonoration S, after losing kcy 

single from his The Eminem Show. Cleaning Out My Closet finds Eminem in a solemn mood, opening once more the longstanding war of words with his mother in the lucid lyrical style he has made his own. Co-production on this Radio One A-listed single cornes not from Dre but long-time collaborator Jeff Bass. 
Jamaica's top entertainer to the UK charts. KORN: Thoughtless (Immortal/Epic 6727422). This is the second single from the Bakersfield five-piece's fifth album Untouchables, which recently achieved gold status in the UK. The track is a funk-rock juggernaut and, with the band currently boosted by rock's current profile and a four- date tour, it could easily reach the Top 20. | PINK; Just Like A Pill ta 74321 95965). 

M 

Fmprson A Hundred Days of kicks off wl lrau«up FIsh left off, with added emphas.s on the.r aerodynamic, hooWaden tochno sty.ings smothered i- muih-layered^ ^ production. The duo prove they hr 

SINGLEre^/ei/v^ 
fkfV',! SUEDE: Positivity (Epie 67294952). The first single from Suede's fifth album A New Morning is a 

mainstream radio. The return of Anderson's nasal vocals will be a comfort to many, as demand for the band's forthcomlng October/November UK tour has shown. THE D4: Get Loose (Infectious lnfecll7CDS). A short but perfectly sweet slice of garage rock from the Auckland four- piece currently being championed by John Peel, Get Loose foilows the DA's début album GTwenty released eariier this year. While echoes of The Hives are clear on this brutally brief track, their explosive style ensures they are no pale imitators. BEENIE MAN FEAT. JANET JACKSON: Feel It Boy (Virgin 5467172CD). Beenie enlists the Neptunes and Janet Jackson on this, the most obviously commercial crossover eut from his new album Tropical Storm. With support from Radio One (a B-listing) and The Box, its lightweight summer fluff will return 

Mlssundaztood. A-lii enjoying growing ILR support, this should match the Top 10 placings of its two predecessors. COLOURSOUND: Fiy With Me (City Rockers R0CKERS20). The track that has been knocking dancefloors sideways since its first plays at the Miami Winter Conférence finally gets a full release on the Ministry Of Sound- owned label. The elastic bass and soulful 
tight Ashley Beedle mix, which has helped secure a Radio One B-listing, 

CISAC2002 
Wotid Congress 
irted by BPI, AIM and PPL 

The Business 
of Creativity \ 
World Conférence 

Su 
This is your business. 
This is your opportunity. 
• Don't miss the chance to attend this unique conférence of the world's copyright societies, held in the UK for the 

first time in 30 years 
• Network with the global community of creativity and 

copyright 
• Hear expert speakers from business, entertainment, 

arts, technology, law and government 
• View a prestigious and high profile art exhibition 

Queen Elizabeth II Conférence Centre, Westminster 
23-24 September 2002 

Visit www.cisac2002.org to register for either day or both 
Premier Sponsors pwc consuLTinc 

RYAN ADAMS: Nuclear (Lost Highway 1703332). A taster for fortheoming démos collection Démolition, Nuclear forsakes the classic rock of Gold for a yearning jangle m the Replacements/Miracle Légion tradition of Eighties US Indie-rock. LUDACRIS: Saturday (Oooh Oooh!) (Def Jam South SATURCD1). The Southern rapper returns with a boisterous Organized Noize-produced track that should make its mark in the Top 30. This is the third single from Ludacris's second album Word Of Mouf, which has sold 2m units Worldwide. AQUALUNG: Strange And Beautiful (B- Unique BUN1). Aqualung is London singer- songwriter Matt Haies. This haunting, introspective ballad is the soundtrack to the current VW Beetle TV and cinéma ad and should make him an instant star. C-listed at Radio One and Radio Two, Aqualung releases his début album on September 30. SUPERGRASS; Grâce (Parlophone 5418002). A-listed by Radio One and with Radio Two also on the case, a Top 10 entry is likely for this, one of the Bolan-esque tunes from the tweesome threesome's new album Life On Other Planets. While Grâce is typically jolly, quickfire, life-enhancing fare, a Top Five smash is probably beyond it. BON JOVI: Everyday (Mercury 063937-2). Everyday is the first single from Bon Jovi's eighth studio album Bounoe, due for release Road (Ji on September 23. While the lyrics are inspired by the all-American hunger for life after 9/11, the music will satisfy ail fans of the previous multi-platinum album Crush. THE STROKES: Someday (Rough Trade RTRADESCD063). Hardly 

looks dangerously like giving the likes of US guitar-pop maestros Wheatus a run for their money with their madly catchy melody and lyrical cheekiness into the bargain. This incredibly radio-friendly track has already garnered solld support from The Box. 
HLBUM review.s 

Lit fL -l ATOM1C KITTEN: Feels So Geod (Innocent CDSIN10). The pop trio's second album is sure to be one of autumn's biggest sellers, packed with potential hits to keep up the interest well into next year. Highlights inciude possible festîve single The Last Goodbye and Love Won't Wait, written by Rob Davis. TWEENIES: Everybody Dance (BBC Music WMSF 60602). The jelly bean-headed kids' quartet have received a bizarre disco-funk overhaul by BBC Music for this third album, with Murlyn and Waterfali at the desk. Production values are high, but this sounds 
than a package to genuinely appeal to the pre-/primary school audience. CHRIS REA; Dancing Down The Stony Blue JBLUECD01X). This double-CD set released on Rea's own Jazzee Blue label was reoorded during his lengthy recovery from a life-threatemng 

Is This ;, this upbeat, distorted lumber cornes coupied rith demo versions of Alone Together and Is This It, which should 
sparse radio support. PUDDLE OF MUDD: She Hâtes Me (Interscope/Polydor 4977982). Comparisons to Nirvana's Lithium and the bassline to L7's Prétend We're Dead immediately spring to mind with this, POM's third single. This single has the potential to better the band's UK singles chart peak of seven for previous release Blurry and push their début album, Corne Clean, within striking distance of platinum status BUSTED: What I Go To School For (Universal Island MCSXD40294). Brand Busted's début single new UK te 
This week's 

L'-:1:1:''/"! MEDICINES; Iron Stylings (Régal REG78CD). MedicineB's potent brew of jacking beats and amyl-house has been raising a few eyebrows in clubland and beyond of late, and Iron Stylings looks set to further their glory. RHIANNA: Get On (S2 5094942). Set up by the Top 20 performance of début single Oh Baby, one-time Bedlam A Go Go backing vocalist Rhianna's album offers a neat mix of dreamy chillout pop. With production from the likes of Jonny Rockstar and a voice that gets stronger with each release, she deserves to find a wider audience for her own brand of coffee-table soul. JOHN SQUIRE; Time Changes Everything (North Country NCCD001). These are the first Squire recordings since 1996 and mark his début as lead singer. Surprisingly he has a good voice - a sort of cross between Bowie and Dylan - which suifs his grass- roots songwriting. 
ChHsnnan, 'owmT^wrence^PhMB^ook^J^es HrUie ^ Barr,"ngton' Jim,ny Br0W

rf
n' orooKe, James Roberts, Ajax Scott and Simon Ward. 

l. i-.i. i ' 'I DEATH IN VEGAS; Scorplo Rising (Concrète/ Arista HARD53CD1). Death In Vegas' third full-length outing shows the duo have honed their gothio rock/dance hybrid into something more appetislng than on previous album The Contino Sessions. Spooky yet accessible, the album contains a mixed bag of guests with varying degrees of success - Liam Gallagher is outstanding on the title track, but Paul Weller's offering can only be 
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f K E OFFICIAI UK AlBPlflY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

% muslc contrpl 1 #? 1? • 
1 3 ROUND ROUND Sugababes Universal-lsland 2952 +1 92.83 -4 mur hni 

C0MMENTARY 2 ! 31 IN MY PLACE Coldplay Parlophone 2234 _+3_ 77.45 ■Il A 3 « » JUST THE WAYYOU ARE Milky Multiply 2253 +20 74,54 +10 byALAN JONES 4 3 s C0L0URBLIND Darius Mercury 2408 n/c 70.91 -8 A 5 û o G0TT0 HAVE Y0UR LOVE Liberty X V2 1903 +31 65.27 +36 ■^efore proceeding, we should note that this week's 6 1! 1 THE TIDE IS HIGH (GETTHE FEEUNGI Atomic Kitten Innocent 1 2051 +15 59.00 +18" H airplay chart data has been affected by a failure in £• 7 • " L0VET0 SEE Y0U CRY Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1590 +15 58.99 +10 ■•Music Control's monitoring machine in Manchester. i 8 " » STARRY EYED SURPRISE Oakenfold Perfecto 1582 53,39 +5 This means there Is no data for Key 103, Rock FM, Juice FM, M FM, Radio City, Galaxy 102, Century 105 and 9 r is A TH0USAND MILES Vanessa Carlton A&M/Polydor 1818 51.92 -7 10 s 23 H0TINHERRE Nelly Universal-lsland 1390 51,08 -9 yet to be rectified and the same stations' data for the 11 3 38 F00LISH Ashanti Murder Inc/Mercury 1568 -15 46.93 -13 coming week will also be affected. 12 » " LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT Kyiie Minogue Parlophone 1558 46.73 n/c The Manchester gremlins' interférence can't stop the d 13 M 2 CR0SSR0ADS Blazin' Squad East West 1195 46.52 +41 Sugababes from registering a best-yet tally of 2,952 plays for Round Round (up from 2,914) although its audience is 14 s 33 LIVIN ITUP Ja Rule feat. Case Def Jam/Mercury 1222 -21 46.14 ■22 15» 15 JAMES DEAN (1 WANNA KNOWI Daniel Bedingfield Polydor 1421 -5 44.77 -14 second week at the top of the chart. Round Round now A 16» o 1 LOVE IT WHEN WE D0 Ronan Keating Polydor 1126 38.63 +15 has an impressive lead of more than 15m audience A 17" > ADDICTIVE Aftermath/interscope/Polydor 588 38.32 +12 impressions over runners-up Coldplay's In My Place, an A 18 ». s DY-NA-MI-TEE Ms Dynamite Polydor 1243 +52 37.61 +39 increase of 50% over a week ago. With support from Radio One and Radio Two still strong and increasing (from 28 to 29 plays on Radio One, and from 10 to 11 on Radio Two), Round Round looks a shoo-in for number one again next 
A 19 » o FANTASY Appleton Polydor 1326 +24 37.13 +33 20 >3 «s WHEREVER Y0U WILL G0 The Calling RCA 1327 -19 35.02 ■7 A 21 » o GRACE Supergrass Parlophone 476 +159 34.90 +49 week, but a couple of challengers are emerging from what A 22 a o LIKE A PRAYER Mad'house Serious/Mercury 1548 32.88 +3 was, a week ago, a very spread-out field. The strongest of 

23 » os AL0NE Lasqo Positiva 1015 -7 31.54 -9 these is Liberty X's Got To Have Your Love, which debuted  FIIGHEST CLIMBER at number 21 a fortnight ago, and has since moved 13-5. 
A 24 « o JUST LIKE A PILL Pink Arista 1012 +34; 31.02 +52 row, it added 445 plays and more than 17m listeners iast A 25 3. 0 THE THEME JurqenVries Direction 387 +78 29.14 +13 week. In so doing, it leapfrogged over Atomic Kltten's The 26 23 >i< ROMEO DUNN Romeo Relentless 761 -9 28.87 -6 Tide Is High (Get The Feeling), though the Kittens' single A 27 u : ri ENVY Ash Infectious 165 +16 26.91 +35 had its best week yet, adding nearly 9m listeners and 274  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  plays. As a runaway sales chart topper this week, The Tide 
A 28138 28 C0MPLICATED - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  Avril Lavigne Arista 500 +257 25.87 +321 

is High should gain even more impetus and clearly has room for much growth at Radio One (where itwas aired just a couple of times Iast week), although it will find it 29 " ' 2o SEXIEST MAN IN JAMAICA Mint Royale Faith & Hope 305 +64 24.95 +21 hard to improve on its current Radio Two support, which 30 22 si l'M G0NNA BE ALRIGHT Jennifer Lopez Epie 1046 +13 24.65 -27 ran to 20 plays Iast week, enough for it to top the station's 
A 31 83 o CLEANIN'OUT MY CLOSET Eminem Aftermath/interscope/Polydor 522 +93 24.42 +40 most-played list jointly with Darius' Colourblind. 

32 » i oo A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL RCA 982 ■18 24.09 ■44 Radio One and Capital FM, Oakenfold's Starry Eyed 33 22 52 BYTHEWAY Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 473 +51 23.22 -20 Surprise is, not unexpectedly, getting major support from : 34 33 88 D0 Y0U REALIZE?? The Flaming Lips Warner Bros 73 -12 21.81 +3 both. Radio One aired it 23 times Iast week, while Capital 35 32 5 T00BAD Nickelback Roadrunner 499 +40 21.28 „'!L spun it 45 times. It climbs into the Top 10 most-played 
36 38 « HER0 Chad Kroegerfeat. Josey Scott Roadrunner 670 -21 21.07 -9 lists on both stations, and foliows suit on the overall 
37 28 •e WORK IT OUT Beyonce Columbia 396 -48 20.85 -34 DJ's biggest radio hit to date. 38 21 o ALL1AMISY0U Steve Balsamo Columbia 132 +38 20.52 +13 Gareth Gates and Will Young's cover of The Beatles' 39 22 i3 UNDERNEATH Y0UR CL0THES 1 Shakira Epie 1200 -12 20.24 -47 standard The Long & Winding Road continues to struggle. 40 " o AT NIGHT Shakedown Defected 331 -3 20.19 +9 Although it nearly doubled its monitored plays tally from 
41 M 2 WHATY0UG0T Abs RCA 1075 +16 20.00 +16 184 to 341 Iast week, that's a very low tally for a 
42 23 s 23 GIRL ALL THE BAD GUYS WANTBowling For Soup Music For Nations 276 -30 19.91 -36 artists on what is its third full week on the airwaves - and À 43<8 o FLYBYII Blue innocent 488 +5 19.60 +7 with support from audience-boosters such as Radio Two 44 « 23 1 NEED A GIRL (PART ONE) P. Diddy feat. Usher & Loon Puff Daddy/Arista 599 ■11 17.84 -11 and Capital actually declining, the record's overall 45 36 62 JUST A LITTLE Liberty X V2 664 ■23 17.59 -28 listenership dipped from 11,5m to 7.21m Iast week. 

A 46 5? o WHEN 1 L0ST Y0U Sarah Whatmore RCA 942 +33 17,54 +11 causing it to dive 75-116 on the airplay list. The latest in a long line of female singing stars to emerge from Canada, teenager Avril Lavigne's début A 47 83 o TWO M0NTHS 0FF Underworld V2 225 n/c 17.22 +9 48 88 o WHY'DYOU LIE TOME Anastacia Epie 741 +28 16.79 +8 single Complicated has taken America by storm and 49 32 1 o WHEN Y0U LOOK AT ME Christina Milian Def Soul/Mercury 852 -29 16.11 -39 currently stands at number two on both the Hot 100 and A 50 83 1 o WHAT'S LUV Fat Joefeah Ashanti Atlantic/East West 466 +21 15.76 +11 the airplay chart there, behind Nelly and Kelly Rowland's Dilemma. The track is an immédiate success here too, 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Rewind to iast Christmas and Daniel Bedingfield was number one on tho airplay chart with his impressive début hit Gotta Get Thru This (which, incidentally, is dolng very well in the US right now) - but we can rule out similar success for his follow-up James Dean (I Wanna Know). It arrived in the Top 10 of the airplay chart Iast week after a five-week climb but now dips sharply to number 15. 

• Eva Cassidy has had two number one albums but radio support for the late singer has been very poor thus far. And initial take-up on her upcoming single It Doesn't Matter Anymore suggests that is not going to change. The record got just 10 airings Iast week and four of them are from the station whose support has been crucial to Cassidy's success, Radio Two. 

jumping 139-28 on its first fi become the highest new entry to the Top 50. It received 500 spins Iast week, the most important among them in audience terms being 11 apiece from Radio One and Radio Two and 14 from Virgin FM. 
TOP lOCOMPANJES . TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 
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isofnearly 145,000 forf et The FedïïVig) pfovîdc 
SINGLES FACTFILE 000 for The pcnned the track when a member of the — Raragons. The Tide Is High (Cet The Feeling) is the second single ffom Atomic Kitten's upcoming second album Feels So Good, foilowïng It's OK, which reached threo in June. Their November n Right Now belatedly 

Biondie's lOSO ch'art-topper The toppcd the chart nine months later, and Blond,e 1980 has ^ far more than 440,000 copies. 
- ir total singles sales should ton the mark today (September 2). 

Fîrst-week Tide Is High (Cet The Atomic Kitten with a Personal best - top- ping the 142,000 début of listyear'i Etemal Rame one in eight Oi—„ suggests, thîs track, though heavily 
Tide Is High, also  adding four writers names to that of John Holt, the reggae star who originally 

^ecuring Hugh Goldsmith's Innocent imprint first number one hit of the year and Wninth in total since its 1998 inception, Atomic Kitten's The Tide Is Higli (Get The Feeling) sold nearly 145,000 copies last week, comprehensively routing the opposition, with 
ild by a hefty rabo of 9:2, on as of just more than 32,000. The Tide 1s  te 18% of the 

lue were number one, sales of singles are down by more than 11%. Palpably failing to corne near to matching the success of his previous 2002 singles Hero (number one in February) and Escape (number three in May). Enrique Igesias' Love To See You Cry nevertheiess makes a decent début at number 12. More importantly, it has been getflng plenty of airplay, with the resuit that 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
sales of Iglesias' album Escape - ffom which ail three of this year's singles are taken - have ' . The album, which is the 

has increased its sa Escape sold neariy 20,000 copies last week - its highest tally for eight weeks. Three months after reaching number seven with It Takes More. Ms. Dynamite consolidâtes her success by debuting at number five with the follow-up Dy-Na-Mi-Tee. Both tracks are from the 21-year-old Londoner's début album A Little Deeper, which was struggiing at number 63 six weeks ago, but which has shown rapid sales growth every week since and dimbs to number 20 this week, its highest posibon since it debuted at number 14 some 11 weeks ago. Chad Kroeger, lead singer of Nickelback, registers his third Top 10 hit in less than six • months, as the group's Too Bad débuts at number nine. Their first hit Flow You Remind 

biggest seller of 2002, with more than 730,000 Kroeger's subséquent Hero collaboration wil copies sold, bounced 13-5 a fortnight ago, and Josey Scott of Saliva also reached number although it has since drifled to number eight it four in June. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

THELOGICALSONG 
REAL LOVE 2002 

Perfeclo PERF27CDS (3MV/P) Failh & Hope FHCD025 (3MV/P} Infectious INFEC119CDSX (3MV/P) Nluslc For Nations CDXKirT194(P) eld Tunes/Edel UK 0139295 STU (V) 

JUST A LITTLE Liberty X NUKLEUZ DJS DJ Nation STRANDED Jennifer Paige EXTREME WAYS Moby REMIND ME/SO EASY Royksopp IT JUST WONT DO Tim Deluxe féal Sam Obem HARD TRANCE EP VOL 1 Various BELONG Spooky TROY (THE PHOENIX FROM THE FLAME) Sinead O'Connor LK (CAROUNA CAROL BELA) D J Marky And XRS féal Slan BABY'S GOT A TEMPER The Prodigy 

V2 VVR5018968 |3MV/P) 
Edel 0141285ERE (V) Mute LCDMUTE270 (V) Wall Of Sound WALLD074X (V) Underwater H20 016CD (3MV/P) Nukleuz NUKP0451 (ADO) Déviant DVNT50CDS(V) Dévolution DEVR003CDS(3MV/P) a MC V Recordings V035CD (SRO) XLXLS145CD (V) 

JUST THE WAY YOU ARE Miiky LOVE TO SEE YOU CRY Enriquo igH: JAMES DEAN (IWANNA KNOW) 0 A THOUSAND MILES Vancssa Car IN MY PLACE CoUplay 

BIACK SORS COMIM* (NOO VA HEAD) w.i s 

• THELOGICALSONG Scooter 
' GIRLALL THE BAD GUYS WANTBonfcjFof! 

' l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT Jera 

Are your pre-releases ho s? 

Shazam TAG CHART 

2 THE THEME CEI COMPLIGATED CEI CLEANING OUT MY CLOSET 

RE-RELEASE / MULTI-GENRE 
Kelly Osboume 

Further Info; E-m.il musle»Sh„am|eam com 
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LIVIN' IT UP 
FOOLISH 
CAN U DIG IT 40 GSQ 2 7 3ROUNDROUND 4i EEn ADDICTIVE 2 CHEEKY 

C nra] DY-NA-MI-TEE J «UaUMsDynamilElRemilEMI/Ja BOYS 
COLOURBLIND 

3 HALF A HEART 
LIKE A FRAYER WORK IT OUT 
TOO BAD , AROUND THE WORLD 

OREAMING OFYOU 
mWHEREVER YOU WILL GO RCA7432194765^4321947654(BMG) 
l2 GET OVER YOU/MOVE THIS MOUNTAIN Polydor5708342/5708344111 50 1 q ,2 6 UNDERNEATH YOUR CLOTHES ■ " u JUST THE WAY YOU ARE BY THE WAY 

JAMES DEAN (I WANNA KNOW) WITHOUT ME • bninem lEminem) BQlit Mile SWe/Enàiifli Ifi rranTOUCH ME TEASE ME I o 331 iV.'irurK'Comhsl FMIWamer-rhannpJIJ7ninha/ KA rrmTHAT S HOW GOOD YOUR LOVE IS Deiecteddftdiwcds/-ismv/teni 
EASIER S AID THAN DONE 55 CH3 A THOUSAND MILES Rfi rT?7lNEVER ENDING JQ lUaAJ Halo (çiaylWindswept Ma 

BLACK SUITS COMIN'(N00 YA HEAD) Coiumbia6730i35/6730i34(TENi (i ET so „LIGHTMYFIRE Wa Smidi féal Tra-brox (SDadiOiaiH&SmhiiI Sm ATV/UonirQ HD (SmlivÎDarks'FeeinslsdBÊnnettBeniieldBenriEld ■/• 9^1 Will Yoang (Absoluta) Roi STRANGE RELATIONSHIP Ofl mWlSEXIESTMANIN JAMAICA e. u maii Milll Roy3le |Minl Rovalli| Snnv ATVffrince B| 
ENVY 21 A LITTLE LESS CONVERSATION Elvis Vs JXL (Slrange/Davis) Carlin (Slrange/Davi AUTOMATIC HIGH 

61 EElTiCTOC NEED A GIRL PART ONE 
oa rnroGETUPANDMOVE IaIuHarvey(MrShabzlEMI/CC(Harvey/Tor cq rRTB BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE)xtiavaga UO luaii Marloluno irRFSnnRn PR MIIRIP (PRFSnnRTl ALONE 25 " 
27 21 12THE LOGICAL SONG • ShetfieldTunes/EdeiUK0139295STU/OI39299STUlV|/p 05 68 3 Ke^ ofbo^maScWatemineM 

Il 66 , UNCHAINED MELODY *2 GIRL ALL THE BAD GUYS WANT 
en rrarjRIPPIN KITTIN O / lilau Golden Boy Wnh Miss Kmm 00 23 ,, HOT IN HERRE O ej Wpllu (Thp Nonlnnosl FMI/.I 

2 IN AND OUT 
YOURSONG IN MY PLACE 

70 roiwiDE opensky qo ,, 2 TAKE THE LONG ROAD AND WALK IT HuWirginhutdxiss/-|E) •5^ The Music (Abbiss) Dclabel ITIie Musicl HUT158/- TIME OF MY LIFE DH BOY 
SMASH SUMTHIN qfl 27 3 DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT? ■3^ Snap! Vs Playlhina ISnapll Wamer-Chap 

35 ra^LME 
174 LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT qc 28 3 RAINY DAYZ ■JO Mary J Blige feat. Ja 7R mnCOMPLICATED m w lUail Airni i avinne ITTig Matrix) \ 07 26 3 LOVIN'IS EASY J' Hear'Say (Erikson) Univer 

iUK 

LLiii Li_L 

Management Contracts 
Septemberia, 2002 LtLLaL (luMilLU: Ulfe ^LirlirL 
Don't miss this opportunity to profile your business to the people that matter 
Sponsorship positions are limited, and will operate on a first corne, first served basis. 
For further détails, contact Judith Rivers on 020 7579 4191 or email judith@musicweek,com 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 
r^oo")    

ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

albums factfile 
Confirming their position as the most popular new British rock act to cmerge this century, Coldplay soW-Beady. 274,000 copies of their second album, A ' Rush Of Blood To The Head, last week. With help from someheavy discounting 
more than 250,000 copifiS-in-ajggBkf albums, me beating the previô'Grihîgh of 230,000 set Parachutes by Oasis' Heathen Chemistry eight number one 

s' Swing When 
295,000 on its November 2001 début. Coldplay are the ninth act already this century to have two number one _ ' introductory album ild 70,000 to début at I June 2000. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS alv/ays on course for a convincing victory at the top of the chart this week, but spare a thought for the Sugababes, who also premiered their second album. Angels With Dirty Faces, and had to settle for second place, even though its fïrst-week sales of nearly 65,000 would have earned them the number one position more often than not this year. Angels With Dirty 

weeks, as well as massively improving on that record's number 26 chart peak. Coldplay overshadowed the rest, but the Top 50 albums chart welcomes numerous rock albums this week, with Queens Of The Stone Age debuting at number four (50 places above the opening position of their last album, R) with Songs For The Deaf, Bowling For Soup in at 

COMPILATIONS 

SALES UPDATE iT YEAR TO DATE - /U rj- VERSUS LAST j ,^3 f " 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 54,7% US; 38.7% 0th8r;6.6% 

with their self-titled effort, Black Sabbath's Best Of arriving at number 42 and Spunge's similarly cherry-picking The Story So Far 

debubng at number 48. The combined effect of a bank holiday documentary, repackaging and a renewed TV advertising campaign resulted in the Carpenters' Gold - Greatest Hits making a dramatic 167-23 leap on the chart with sales up nearly 900% week-on-week. In the Top 75 for the first time in a year-and-a-half, the album cornes withln two places of its November 2000 peak and increases its sales total to 418,000. The combination of a bank holiday, the release of Coldplay's new album and some deep discounting (chart albums as little as £8.48 in Tesco) gave the artist albums market a massive 30% boost last week, AH told, some 2,105,000 artist albums were sold. Although etslipped by4%toiust an 570,00 edtallyof 2,675,000 was the highest for albums for 25 weeks, when the tally of 2,723,000 was attributable to Mother's Day gift buying. This 
while 2001 was lowersbllat 1.726,000. ' / (/ 

After five weeks at the top of the compilation chart, Now Thafs What I Call Music! 52 is demoted to second place, allowing BMG/Telstar TV's The Very Best Of Pure R&B: The Summer Collection to sneak a narrow victory at the fourth attempt. Mixed by the Firin' Squad, The Very Best Of Pure R&B: The Summer Collection has sold consistently well since ig 3-2-3-1 wl 1 27,OC or more than selling less th 30.000 copies in a week. Its total sales so far are 114,000. Among the 42 tracks featured on the double dise set are classic oldies like You're Makin' Me High byToni Braxton and Right Here by SWV and more recent hits, among them Liberty X's Just A Little and Fallin' by Alicia Keys. Ifs easily the most successful in the Pure R&B sériés, which has previously 

run to four releases of which the first (Pure R&B) was the highest-charting, reaching number six two years ago: the second (Pure R&B 2) was the biggest seller (114,000 sales since November 2000): and the most recent (Pure R&B 4) was the least successful both chartwise and saleswise, reaching number 35 last November and selling just 31,000 copies to date. In a very quiet week on the chart, the oniy new entry to the Top 20 is Chilled Jazz, a collecb'on of sophisticated chill-out tracks, many of them by artists not generally regarded as jazz musicians, including David Holmes, Lamb and the Style Council. The album, on Universal Classics Jazz, débuts at number 14, joining the same label's The Very Best Of Smooth Jazz in the Top 20. The latter dise has quietly amassed sales of 110,000 in the last 10 weeks. 

wmmi TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 78.7% CompllaUonB:21.3% 

IHDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 

JU£ : ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERfORM Slereophomcs 

Blix Streel/Hot G210075 (ROT) Music For Nations JIV41S192 (P| Wall Of Sound WAILCDI)27(V) Mute CDSTUMM202IV) Perfecto PERFALB09CD (SMVyP) ShtBield Tunes/Edel UK 1IH11Ï2SIU |V| V2 WR 1004492 (3MV/P) Blix SVset/HotG2tO(M5 (MOT) Poplones MC50KCD |P| XL Rocordings XLCD151 (V) V2 VVR1017782 {3MV/P) Sonctuaiy SANCD128 (P) Mushroom MUSH 93CB(3MV/P) Muta CDSTUMM 172 |V| Mushroom MUSH 59CD(3MV/P| Mushroom MUSH1D5CDXX (3MV/PI Métal Is RAWDDtdS (P) V2VVB1015838 (3MV/PI Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) mrding Chilty MRBB001 (P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE/HVERGREEN 

A UTTLE LESS CONVERSATION WHENEVER WHEREVER ANYONE OF US (STUPID MISTAKE) 

GETTHE PARTY STARTED ONE STEP CLOSER SOMETHING S CLUB JUNIORS LASGO DARIUS SUGABABES 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHAUT 

- TOP 75 

I 3 a Title | Artist (Producer) Label/CD (D.stribulor) CassA/inyl/MD 
rp jfflBJIjBw ★2 Parlophone 5405042 (£)■ OC ,J a WE INVENTER THE REMIX PuSDaddy/Aiista74321945402ibmgi t-v' P. Diddy & Tha Bad Boy Family (Combs) •/743219454W- CO 38 ,8 THE LAST BROADCAST • Heaveniy HVNLP35COIEI Doves (Doves/Heyes/Osborne) -/HVNLP35/- 
■ mÊÊBÊÊm 27 24 ,4 THINKING IT OVER • V2WR10W7RŒ! Cq 42 5THECORAL Dettasonic 0LTCD006 (TEN) Tha Coral IBroudie) -/OLTUTO- 
2 EE]ANGELS VVITH UIRTY FACES land/Uni-lsland CID8122IU1 28 20 21 ASHANTI • Mercury 5868302 (U) À 5453 98 NO ANGEL *8 PC: 5 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) 
3 2 IMAGINE BIIX Eva Cassidy (McCulley/Cassidy/Biond îtreet/Hot G210075 (HOT) OQ ,5 5 REANIMATION Wa, Linkin Park (Shinoda) Tier Bros 9362483542 (TEN) ,A 9362483264/-/- g g 47 51 SONGS IN A MINOR *2 pc 1 j808i3200022(aMG) 
4 E rmSONGS FORTHE DEAFO ime 141 Queens Of Tho Stone Age (Homme/Va scope/Polydor 4934440(0) on PCTl SOMETHINGS OU *m LaSgû(Luts/Vervoorl/Luls/Corversl Positiva 5419362 (E) ^ CR 66 29 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND * Pop.onasMC5055C0(P) Hn/es (Hives/Gunnerteldtl -/-/■ 
5 2 8 BY THE WAY pe 1 war Red Hot Chili Peppers (Rubin) erBros9362^1402™A 2^ „ 27 COME CJ.EAN • Intei rscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) C7 4, 21 RESIST • Moksha/Arista74321880812(BMG) j' Kosheen (Decoder/Substance) -/74321880811/- 
6^ 3, MISSUNDAZTOOD ★ Pink (Perry/Elliott/Austin/Storch/Frede ̂rista 07822147182 (BM6) 4 ksen/Supa) 74321913244/-/- OO 26 24 JTO THA L-0-THE REMIXES* Epie 5060242 (TEN) Jennifer lopei (BratdJGras/WcAkwitelGi* CO m WHITE BLOOD CELLS • XL Record,ngsXLCOISUVI JO ■i™WhileStripes(Whitel -/XUPISV- 
7 4 25 LAUNDRY SERVICE ★ « 2 Epie SNY639002 (TEN) ^ qq 27 52 NO MORE DRAMA ★ m 1 0 Mary J Blige (Rav/GrilfinnbompsonP MCA/Uni-Island 1126322(1)) A cq 52 ,5 DESTINATION ★ Polydor 5897892 (U) RonanKeacnglAlexander/Tlwelis/Maol'adir/j'Goc&er'MaccoîiBfôa'?,') 58978Si;-/- 
8 7 33 ESCAPE *2 k 1 Inlerscope/Polydor 4931822 (Ul Enrique Iglesias (Mendez/Diogaurd/iglesias/Tavlorl -/■/■ q/1 25 42 PAIN IS LOVE ★ JaBulelGotti/Fyffe/LiCRob) DefJam 5864372 (U) , gQ s? 95 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *5 re 1 wwriomw.w?) 
9 8 9HEATHENCHEIV1ISTRY* Big rother RKIDCD25 (3MV/TEN) RKIDMC25/RKIDLP25/- qc 23 „ CAMINO PALMERO The Calling (Tanner) RCA7432,916102 (BMG) RI 5, 2TANT0TEMP0 East West 0927474072 (TEN) u ■ Babel Gilberlo (Suba/Gilberta/Dranaft/Midani/Various) •,TO27474I)71/- 

109 ,4 THEEM1NEM SHOW *2 re 2 nterscope/Polydor 4932922 |U) 4932904/4932901/- qc ,8 2 HOMETIME J u Alison MoyetfThe Insects) Sanctuary SANCD128 (P) J 02 69 3 TRUTHFULLY SPEAKING mterscope4933312m 
11 = 18 COME AWAY WITH ME ★ Parlophone 5386092 (E) £ 37 37 122 WRITE LADDER *7 PC 2 IHT/EastWesl8573829832(TEN) Rq 3, 3X BludgeonRiffola/Mercury 0631202 (U) Def Leppard (Woodroffe/Def Leppard) -/-/- 
12^ 2 MAGIC HOTEL S2 5084712 (TEN) a OO 53 9 BUNKKA Perfe -/50847n/- **** Oakenfold (Oakenfold/Gray) icto PERFALB09CD (3MV/P) -/PERFALB09LP/- fiZl m OUTROSPECTIVE • Cheeky/Arista74321862S02IBMG) ut Lli" FaithlessIRollo/SisterBliss) -/74321850831/- 
13 E mGOTTAGETTHRU THIS Daniel Bedinglield (Bedingfleld/Stalon (D&D/Taylor/Stone) -/-/- qq 28 48 FEVER *4 pc 2 " ^ Kyiie Minogue (Stannard/Galagher/Davis/Den Parlophone 5358042 (E) 05 CEJ] EVE-OLUTION (nterscope/Polydor4334m(U) 
14E anDRUNKENOUGHTODANCE ^ Bowling For Soup (Walker) usic For Nations JIV418192 (P) a VIH 44 16 ORIGINAL PIRATE MATEfilAL# loc'tt -/-/- The Streets (Skinner) 0927435684/0927435681/- RR 50 7 THE REMOTE PART • Parlophone5402432(El Idlewild (Eringa/Streel) -WIEJSI/- 
15 ' 34 SILVER SIDE UP *2 re 1 Roadrunner 12084852 (U) l\\ rrmi stone squr Roadrunner RR84252 (U) R7 raPATSTHESIOBPOBNINGGLOJÏLiLis SgBroteMocoguBMvn Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) RKIDMC 008/RKIDLP OCH/RKIDMD 008 
16 » 7 BE NOT NOBODY • \&M/Mercury 4933672 (U) ra THE BEST OFO BlâS Black Sabbath (Vatious) Meta..sRAWOD145(P) RP 39 37 HUNKYDORY EMICDP7918432(E) UO David BowiaO TCEMC3572/EMC3572 
17 12 21 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 Parloptione 5298832 (E) 4 3 32 8 VOODOO CHILD -^COLLECTION # ^Unive^TV 1793222 IUI RQ içn IDEASABOVEOUR STATION Columbia 5081482(TEN) O*1 HundredRaasonsISaidvl -/508t4Sl/- 
18» 5 fUSH IDE BEAI fOllimS JÂM ■ THE SISGIES • ShsIneW Tcnes'Hei UK 0141172STIIM nn 33 36 READ MY UPS *2 " ■ Stpfe EEs-aarJ imbH^DedlmedlM* Polydor5891742(U) A 70 65 21 THE BEST OF ★ re 1 Atlantic7567930752(TEN) lexander/Rakascari/Hallegassick) -/■/■ The Cons (Corrs/Leiber/Foster/Lange/Rooni/rinTin Out/Wilkins) 756733073V-/- 
19» 3 MELODY AM • Wall lOf Sound WALLCD027 (V) / -/WALLLP027/- AC 38 9 TENACIOUS 0 Tenacious D (King/Simpson) Epic 5077352 (TEN) yj 48 5 DAYBREAKER Heaverdy HVNLP^CDjE) 
20 " ,2 A LITTLE DEEPER • Polydor 5899552 (U) •unch/Dyer) -/5899551/- AR 35 7 DECADE • Reprisa7699272332ITEM ■ " Neil Young (Crosbv/Stills/Nash/Young/Briggs/Mulligan/Varieus) -/-/- ■J2 « 6 BAG0F

C
HITS

|* l - .c- • n 
Ch,VSalisK99542

/
(0 

21 - 9 NELLYVILLE • Nelly (Just Blaiel Universal 0186902 (U) •/■/■ A7 30 7, SONGBIRD *3 BI ^ • Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondol ixStreet/HotG210045 (HOT) 7qf™RO (nterscope/Polydor 4906832 (U) /O L™" Queens 01 The Stone Age IGoss/Hommel ■/•/• 
122 - 20ANEWDAYHAS COME ★ " e2 Epie 5062262 (TEN) ge/Nova/Wake/Vanous) 506226J/-/- 48 wmthestorysofar B Unique 0927487452 (TEN) 7/1 rra ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY * MpshtoomMUSH93CD(3MV/PI /H MuselMuse/leckie/Botuilll MUSH93MC/MLJSH33LP/MUSH93MD 

OO m GOLD - GREATEST HITS ★ A&M/Polydor4908652(ui CO The CarDenle.s (Carpenter/Daugherty/Carpenter) 4908654/-/- 49 29 6 0 YEAH • JLT1MATE HITS • ColumbiaAJMTV5084679(TEN) 7C 60 4oALLRISE*3Kl InnocentCDSIN8IE| /J Blue (SlarGale/Ruffin/Steelworks/Padley/Godfrey) SlNMCa/-/- 
24 22 

1618 ★ PC 1 MobylMoby) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) CSTUMM202/STUMM202/- en 59 82 PARACHUTES *6 « 2 J ** Coldplay (Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 5277834/5277831/- 
25 - 5 THE RISING • Bruce Springsleen (O'Brien) Columbia 5080009 (TEN) 34 22 SPIN • ^ Columbia 5053192 (TEN) 

rrra ca ̂ HIghest climber A Sa.. .tac™... A Sala Incnan50%or mura 
OTrie 0lr'Cl^IU(i5 SsT ûflre. ..m. ta. UK 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
HURHN 10 9 io CLUBLAND * 0 U Universal TV/AATl/V/Serious 5836012/-/-/- (U) Est i iTpL i 

Cil &B-THE SUMMER ^ ,0 2 IBIZA EUPHORIA-MIXED BmVE^PEARCE^^ EZl i 3"^ « 
II /BMG TTVCD3244/-/-/- (BMG) 19 „ 3THEULTIMATEHENNIGHTPARTYALBUMO 1 i. ' WSM WSMCD1D3/-/-/- (TEN) i 'i 

2 6 NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC! 52 *3 piO ,6 3 CLASS1C ADS FMlM,qin/MniuBrsalTVCDNOW52/rCNOW52/-/-IEI ,w Decca 04724162/-/-/- (U) Sïï" S SST" w 
S' 2 KISS HITLIST SUMMER 2002 UMTV/Serious 690162/-/-/-(Ul 014 csaCHlLLtu JAZZ 

Verve 0692092/-/-/- (U) SP1^ l ^ 
44 2 THE ANNUAL IBIZA 2002 Ministry Oi Sound MOSCOSO/-/-/- ISMV/TENI 1 C ,2 6 THE NEW CLASSIC CHILLUUI ALBUIVl • 10 Columbia STVCD148/-/-/-(TEN) 
5' 3 SONGS TO MAKE "YOU FEEL GOOD Telslar TV/BMG T7VCD327Q/-/-/- (BMGI ic ,5 6 YOUNG GIFTED& BLACK O S 0 Trojan TJODDOOty-/-/- (PI 
6 5 3 TRANCE MASTERS O Virgin/EMI VTDCD495/-/-/- (El 17 ]g ,3 THE ULTIMATE CHICK FLICK SOUNDTRACK 0 1 # WSM/Universat TV WSMC007]/-/-/- (TEN) Er'ms l i™ l 
7 = 5 HITS 53 ^ s ^ |a i WSM HUTSCD531/-/-/- (BMG) 1 O ,, s THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS SUMMER 2002 • 1 O EM(/Virgin VTDCD467/7-/- (E) sr1 s s; s 
8' ."OUD4Y»ITS-»a«STOPEm;POPO#B 1 g l7 4 ROCK MUNSTERS Universal TV 5834142/-/-/- (Ul 1 SR" n 
9 , THE VERY BEST " /,^ ,,!UI 20 ™ '2 THE VERY BES h SWU ITVMM52 //(U) SS1, <à ST5 « 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTISTS 1 COUNTRY 
1 1 ENCORE Russell Watson Decca 4703002 (U) 2 3 THE VOICE Russell Watson Decca 04672512 (U) 3 2 BEYOND IMAGINATION OperaBabes Sony ClassicalSK89916 (TEN) 4 [33 GUITAR MUSIC John Williams Sony Classical 5093992 (TEN) 5 4 SHOSTAKOVICH:SYMPHONY N011 Rostrtopovich/LSO LSO LS00030 (HM) 6 5 CLASSICAL GRAFFITI ThePlanels EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) 7 7 HOLST: THE PLANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETER Rutter/RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Naxos 8555776 (S) 8 6 SACREO ARIAS Andréa Bocelli Philips 4626002 (U) 9 CS3 TRANQUILITY LesloyGarrett RCA Victor 74321963002 (BMG) 10 8 ONCE IN A RED MOON Secret Garden Emarcy 5486782 (U) 11 15 THE GOLD COLLECTION Luciano Pavarotti Deja 2 R2CD4002 (DIR) 12 10 IL ROSSO AMORE Rlippa Giordano WEA 0927457402 () 13 13 THE ROSE Mediaeval Baebes EMI Classics CDC5572972 (E) 14 O VERDI Andréa Bocelli Philips 4646002 (U) 15 El HOOKED ON CLASSICS Royal Philharmonie Orchestra/Clark Crimson CRIMCD144 (EUK) 16 9 THE ART OF Anne Sofie Von Otter Deutsche Grammophon 4724742 (U) 17 17 ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Andréa Bocelli Philips 4620332 (U) 18 m THE JOURNEY-BEST OF Adiemus Venture CDVE946 (E) 19 14 THE ARMEDMAN-A MASS FOR PEAGE Karl Jenkins Venture CDVE956 (E) 20 16 VAUGHAN WILUAMS; SYMPHONY NO 3 Evans/LSO/Hickox Chandos CHAN10001 (CHD) 2D © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 a 

□a HOME Dixie Chicks Epie 5096032 (TEN) 1 COMEONOVER Stiania Twain Mercury 1700812 (U| 2 HALOS &HORNS DollyParton SancfuarySANCD 12S|P| 4 DEEPER STILL Bcth Nielsen Chapman Sancluary SANCD122 (P) g EASY Kelly Willis Rykodisc RCD1062213MV/PI 5 1 NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/london 8573876382 (TEN) 3 GOLD Ryan Adams LoslHighway 1702522(0) 6 BLUEHORSE Be Good Tanyas Nettwerk 302452 (PI 8 BREATHE Failli Hill Wamer Bros 2473732 (TEN) ) 7 TODAY RaulMalo Gravity 74321923222 (BMG) 1 13 NICKEL CREEK Creek Nickel Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) 
I 11 WIDE OPEN SPACE Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) 1 12 ROSES Kalhy Mattea Norada 724381248522 () 19 LONELY GRILL Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (IND/BMG) 15 NEW FAVORITE Alison Krauss & Union Station Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) 20 LOVESHELBY ShelbyLynne Mercury 5865122 |U| 14 SCARECROW Gartti Brooks Capitol 5313302 (E) HM FLY Dixie Chicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) 17 l'M ALREADY THERE Lonestar GrapevineTBMG 74321862132 (IND/BMG) s) The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

BUDGET 1. ROCK 
THE BEST OF ES] SONGS FOR THE DEAF scope/Polydor 4934440 (U) 
THE BEST OF Th MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS - VOLUME 3 Va THE CARPENTERS Th 2002TECHNICS MERCURY MUSIC PRIZE Va THE BEAT SURRENDER Th MEAT LOAF & FRIENDS Va THE COLLECTION Th 

©The Officiai UK Charts Compar 

Virgin MMPCD11 (E) Spectmm 5500062 (U) Epie 5060792 (TEN) Spectrum 5446432 |U) Spectrum 5511142 (U) 

STONE SOUR COME CLEAN GREATEST HITS I II & III 

sic For Nations JIV418192(P) Roadmnner 12084852 (U) Roadmnner RR84252 (U) !erscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) 

R&B SINGLES 

1 STATION 10 3 BEYOND THE VALLEY OF THE MURDERDOUS ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
DANCE SINGLES 

BOYS EASIER SAID THAN OONE WORKITOUT l'M GONNA BE ALRIGHT SMASH SUMTHIN WITHOUT ME UHHUH YOU KNOW THATI LOVE YOU 

Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) llluslrious/Epic 12ILL007 (TEN) wnDefected OFD057R (ZMMfJm 
2 NUKLEUZ OJ'S CSl DREAMING OFYOU Un CONTEMPLATION 5 STARRYEYED SURPRISE un BEAUTIFUL CHILD (A DEEPER LOVE) 1 JUSTTHE WAY YOU ARE E3 HAROTRANCEEPVOL 1 

18 KNOWMYNAME El PACIFIC 12 SERIOUS SOUND/YOU'LL 

Perfecto PERF27T (3MV/P) tvaganza XTRAV3612 (3MV/TEN) MultiplyTMULTY87 (BMGJ NukleuzNUKP0451 (ADD) Dévolution DEVR003X(3MV/P) 
Honey Pot 12HP0T20 (ADD) Data DATA33T (3MV/TEN) Simply 12 S12DJ0I5 (BMG) Déviant DVNT50XR (V) White Label (PM) Warp WAP 159R (V) Simply 12 S12DJ062 (BMG) TîdyTwoTIDYTWDIO? (ADD) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
FULLMOON DOWNASS CHICK ROLLOUT(MY BUSINESS) rr TAXES MORE 
HOW COME YOU DONT CALL ME 

J 74321939181 (BMG) Atlantic AT0130CD (TEN) Def Jam 5889412 (Import) DefJam/Mercury 5829632 (U) Polydor 5707981 (U) WEAW581CD(TEN) J 74321943122 (BMG) AUantic 7567 853 452 (Importl nterscope/Polydor 4977362 (U) 

label Cal. No. (Oistributor) nd/Uni-lsland CI08122 (U) lOf Sound WALLLP027(V) Mute CDSTUMM202 (V) 
THE ANNUALIBIZA 2002 3 DOYOURTHING KISS HITLIST SUMMER 2002 

MUSIC VIDEO 1 ELVIS PflESl£Y:Derioitivo Elvis El BLACK SABBATOTho Black Sabbalh Slory - Vol 1 2 VARIOUS;Queen's Concerts - Party Al The Palace 3 ABBA^e Définitive Cnllecticn E3 GEORGE MlCHAELSbool The Dog na BLACK SABBATKtThe Black Sabbalh Slnry - Vol 2 □3 VABIOUStWow - Lets Dance - Vnl 7 4 EMINEMJhe Eminem Shnw El RED HOT CHIU PEPPERS:By The Way 20 U2:Rattle And Hum 

SanctuarySDE3703 Opus Arte/BBC OAÛ858V Polydor 0174458 Polydor 5709839 SBncIuarySDE3704 Avid AVID053 Inlorscope/Polydor 4333272 nerMusic Vision 7599385772 Oc Video VKfl2308 

6 ROBBIE WiLUAMSiNobody Someday 
9 KYUE MINOGUErLivc In Sydney 24 MUSEtHullabaloo - Live At The Zenith Pa 14 UlEInvalion 2001 - Live In Boston 10 S CLUB 7:S Club Party-live 26 RED HOT CHIU PEPPEBStOILTIinMnp 17 OASiS:EamillnrTo Millions 15 SNOOP DOG6:Doggyslylo m Officiai UK Cliarts Company 2002 Big BrolherflKfDVHSOOS Revolver FlmsREVI7û3 
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FRONTLINE 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

STORE OF THE WEEK 

ADRIANS RECORDS 
Adrlans Records was opened by f Adrian Rondeau in 1971. later diversified into VHS and DVD and was named video relailer of the year for eight years running Store slze: 450 sq rn Muslc stocked: ail music Areas of spécialisation: oldies, nostaglia, ; Sixties pop, rock ffom the Seventies and Eighties, as well as VHS and DVD Units stocked; 100,000 (estimate) Unes stocked: 30,000 Rival stores locally: Woolworths, WH Smith, Somerfield and Tesco in the town Carrent promotions: three for £20 across the catalogue Other stores; none 
Adrlans Top 10; 1. Eva Cassidy - Imagine (Blix St/Hot) 2. Coldplay - (Parlophone) 3. Varions - The Very Best Of Pure R&B: i The Summer (Telstar/BMG) 4. Norah Jones - Come Away With Me (Blue Note) 5. Red Hot Chili Peppers - By The Way (Warner Bros) 6. Queen - Platinum ( 7. Vanessa Carlton - : (A&M/Mercury) S. Rôyksopp - Melody AM (Wall Of Sound) 9. Shaklra - Laundry Service (Epie) 10. Various - The Very Best Of Smooth Jazz (Universai Classics & Jazz) 

ADRIAN RONDEAU, OWNER & FOUNDER "•he summer has been a little quiet, but I there is no point worrying about that. It I is always quiet this time of the year, but i point standing behind the counter of coffee and moaning. We think it time to plan for the future - you e the quiet times to préparé for the s. We have been generally having od spring clean. We have been renewing sections and 
îchedule is shaping up ;e well. We haven't had news of every- thing yet - the new Robbie Williams album will b 

think it is as much to do with the supermar- kets taking more and more of the business as anything else. Ail the campaigns are becoming more difficult too. Mid-price has been done to death now - you can only sell the same things a certain amount of times without getting diminishing retums. The support for indies is declining too. The majors say they support the indies, but they don't really. I don't want to be too négative, because some of the companies behave very posilively. EMI is an exception - they are very " ; - and Pinnacle and Sony are good. But, I do think that as an industry we do shoot ourselves in the foot a little. Although the industry says they need the independents to break new acts, I don't feel that they work with the indies. The attitude of some companies towards independent 

looking to the future shops is very old fashioned - if you support them on a new project, thafs fine, but if you get stuck with something, they don't want to help out. Something like an Eva Cassidy is big for us. Because we are on the high street, and we have a big high-street profile, we have to compete directly with the multiples. There is a Tesco in the town and, on chart stuff, I have noticed a change in sales. At Christmas you notice the différence tremen- dously in the upper régions of the chart. I wish I had a crystal bail which would show me what the business will be like in 20 years' time. 1 don't think it will be like this." Address: 36/38 High Street, Wickford, Essex SS12 9AZ Tel: +44 (0)1268 733318/19/20 Fax: +44 (0)1268 764507/3261 
te.freeserve.com/ 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK: FROM 29/7/02 
, „ ) Irvstore - 4 Strings, The Music, Goldrush, The Music, Coldplay, Bowling For Soup, Gary Moore, Eva Cassidy, Chris Coco, Lasgo, Toploader, The Music, Alison Moyet, UB40 Fathers Of Reggae. Eva Cassidy. La Guns, Jones, Hell Is For Heroes, Dirty Vegas, ont & Butler, Beth Orton, Scooter, Now jves, DJ Tiesto, Pet Shop Boys, The Arthur Bliss, Harris, Kelly Willis. The Tummy Touch, My Vrttîol, four for £ wo for £22 on single chart é " 

ore - ESG, Slam, Saint Etienne, The White Stripes, Barry Adamson, Mark Rae, Ice 

©HMV 

-j- j-A , 
Singles - Liberty X, Scooter. Ronan Keating. Sarah Whatmore, Milk Inc, elly Osbourne, Hampenberg, Anastacla. ..O.R.E: Albums - Atomic Kitten, Ash, Alternative 90s, Kerrang! 4, While My Guitar Still Weeps, Judge Jules Présents Tried, Reflection, Future Trance Ibiza; livstore - Tire Album 4, Eva Cassidy, Moby, Rock Monstets. Now 52, Red Hot Chilli Peppers 

Llstenlng posts - ,'r S'IBIKISCWI Coldplay, Chllled jazz. Eva Cassidy. Mercury Prize sampler and nominees, Sound of the City sériés, Primai Scream, Harmless label, Beth Orton, Ash, Atomic Kitten. Manu Chao; y £10 on 

  promotion - CDs From k£6.99; Llstenlng posts - jAimee Mann, Nightmares On   ^Wax, Gary Moore. The Bees; Press ads - Music soundtracks From £7.99, Ryan Adams; Windows - Fatal Attraction, Italian Job, Behind Enemy Lines 
Selecta llstenlng posts - Underworld. Garlic, Thrill 

P1NHLEBW0RH Sign, Dan™ Rampling: Mojo recommended retailers - Montgolfier Brothers, Puerto Muerto. Dando Shaft Junior Kimborough, Duffy Power, Chris 
, In-store - CDs £5.99 Sainsburysor two for m Greatest Hits albums £8.99 (singles) £12.99 (doubles); new releases £9.99 (single) £13.99 (double) 

S'Hë1® ~ Appleton; Albums ~ Greatest Hits Catatonia, Rôyksopp, Smash Hits .et's Party, Get Ur Freak On 

Press ads - Ash; li+store - Get Ur Freak On, Kisstory Ibiza, Smash Hits; Windows - The Album, Sugababes 
, Kitten, Nightmares On |mcgastons wax; li+store - Get Ur Freak On, Kisstory 

WH Smith f^mes: Appleton, N-Trance; Albums - Catatonia, Smash Hits, The Music; In-store - £5.99 or three for £12 
WOOLWORTHS Singles 
Scooter, Irvstore - Alison Moyet. Ash, Kerrang! 4, Smash Hits Lefs Party, N-Trance, Sarah Whatmore. Atomic Kitten; Press ads - Alison Moyet, Oxide & Neutrino, Kelly Osbourne, Atomic Kitten. N-Trance, Sarah Whatmore 

ANGEIS WITH OIRTV FACES Sugaba 

WH SMITH TOP 10 
ARUSHOFBLOODTOTHEHEADColilpiav I ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sugababos MISSUNDAZTOGD Pink 

llJllMWMlHIl.lJillin 

SMASH HITS - LETS PARTY! Var BY THE WAY Rod Hot Chili Poppe THE ALBUM Var COME AWAY WITH MENornl 
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Catatonia Greatest Hits (blanco y negro); Chris Coco Next Wave (Distinctive Breaks): David Guetta Just A Little Bit More (Virgin): Nightmares On Wax Mind Elévation (Warp) September 9 Ash Intergalactic Sonic 7" (Infectious); Atomic Kitten Feels So Good (Innocent/ Virgin): Mint Royale Dancehall Places (Faith & Hope); Mr Scruff Trouser Jazz (Ninja Tune) September 16 Death In Vegas Scorpio Rising (Arista); Enrique Iglesias Quizas (Interscope/Polydor); N.O.R.E. Grimey God's Favorite (Def Jam); The Tweenles Everybody Dance (BBC); Underworld A Hundred Days Off (V2): Paul Weller Illumination (Independiente); September 23 Ryan Adams Démolition (Lost Highway): Beck Seachange (Geffen/Polydor); Bon Jovi Bounce (Mercury); Peter Gabriel Up (Virgin); Oxide & Neutrino 2 Steps Ahead (EastWest): Elvis Presley Elvls (RCA) September 30 The Rolling Stones 40 Ucks (Virgin): Saint Etienne Finisterre (Mantra): Squarepusher Do You Know Squarepusher? (Warp): Suede New Morning (Epie): Supergrass Life On Other Planets (Parlophone) October 7 Bjôrk Greatest Hits: Family Tree (One Little Indian); The Carpenters The Essential Collection 1965-1977 (Polydor); Jurasslc 5 Power In Numbers (Polydor): Holly Valance Footprints (WEA); Will Young tba (S) October 14 Lupine Howl The Bar At The End Of The World (Beggars Banquet): OperaBabes Beyond Imagination (Sony Classical); Reef Together (S2); LeAnn Rimes Twisted Angel; Santana Shamen (Arista) ■ 
SINGLES  
Appleton Fantasy (Polydor); N-Trance Forever (Ail Around The Worid); The Tweenles Have Fun, Go Mad (BBC Music); Underworld 2 Months Off (V2); Paul Weller Ifs Written In The Stars (Independiente): The White Stripes Dead Leaves And The Dirty Ground (XL) September 9 Anastacla Why'd You Lie To Me (Epie); Ronan Keating I Love It When We Do (Polydor): Liberty X Got To Have Your Love (V2); Kelly Osbourne Papa Don't Preach (Epie): Scooter Nessaja (Sheffield Tunes/Edel UK); X-Press 2 1 Want You Back/Muzikizum (Skint) September 16 Eminem Cleaning Out my Closet (Interscope/Polydor); Pink Just Like A Pill (LaFace/Arista): Puddle Of Mudd She Hâtes Me (Interscope/Polydor); The Strokes Someday (Rough Trade); Suede Positivity (Epie): Supergrass Grâce (Parlophone) September 23 Ashanti & Ja Rule Down For You (Def Jam); Eve Gangsta Lovin' (Interscope/Polydor): Oasis Little By Little/She Is Love (Big Brother); Outkast tba (LaFace/Arista); LeAnn Rimes Life Goes On (Curb/London); Holly Valance Down Boy (London); Will Young & Gareth Gates The Long And Winding Road (S) September 30 Aurora If You Could Read My Mind (EMI); Jakatta feat. Seal My Vision (Rulin); No Doubt Underneath It Ail (Interscope/Polydor): lan Van Dahl Try (NuLife) October 7 Richard Ashcroft Check The Meaning (Hut); Badly Drawn Boy You Were Right (Twisted Nerve/XL); Nick Carter Help Me (Jive): Foo Fïghters Ail My Life (RCA); S Club Juniors New Direction (Polydor): The Vines Out Of The Way (Heavenly) October 14 Whltney Houston What You Lookin' At (Arista): Manie Street Preachers There By The Grâce Of God (Epie): Samantha Mumba l'm Right Here (Polydor); Papa Roach Time And Time Again (Interscope/Polydor): The Streets Don't Mug Yourself (Locked On/679) 17 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneivs 

Universal Classics is banking on the relaunch of Aled Jones, an album of saored songs from Placido Domingo with Sissel (both pictured), and new dises from Bond, Russell Watson and Andréa Bocelll. Meanwhile, EMI Classics is gearing up for œ October release of Kennedy's Greatest 

□□□□m 
of the week 

: high-profiie 3s Classical Graffiti from Mike Batt's The Planets and the Operababes' début album, Beyond Imagination. 
Hits, a se from M 

m Rattle, 
Sony Classical has a new Operababes album on the stocks, together with songs by Antonio 

>: Naïve and Senti geles Philharmonic/Salonen uch 7559-79636-2). Described by IV Yorker as the man who "tahes the agony eut of dividuality in ' " 

introduces a succession 

  successfully preserved a dist Sentimental Music was completed in 1999 and utrast of artless and sclf-aware croativity. The 48- starts with a deceptively simple tune rumming backing of guitar, piano and harp. Adams ■ ' ' ical ideas, getting to the heart 

0.9%. In the same period the number of units sold fell by 1.6% from 15.3m to 15.1m, still considerably ahead of the 13.1m units sold in the year to June 2000. 
record anything better than zéro growth in 2002 as a whoie," says the BPI's August 22 Market Information Bulletin, ■sales value will need to rise by more than 10% in the second half of 2002." Poor summer trading conditions mean that classical business will have to be brisk in the essentiel autumn and Christmas retail penods, Key releases from the majors, aggressively marketed. should help boost the classical market's calendar year performance. 

i featuring Cecilia Bartoli and Nikolaus Harnoncourt. Other autumn priorities include a Lesley Garrett compilation from BMG and John Rutter dises on Universal Classics and the composer's own label, Collegium. While classical's market share dropped below 5% in the year's first two quarters, the annualised figure remains steady at 6% of total record sales. The Ministry of Sound's Pure Classical Chiliout proved the best selling title of the second quarter, highlighting the market's current taste for chilled classics. 

R E V I E W S  For records released up to 16 September 2002 a GLUCK: Alceste 1 Otter, Graves, D 1 Henschel, Beuron e 1 Monteverdi I Baroque S( 1 Gardlner (Philips 470 ■ 293-2 (2CD)). On the strength of this gripping performance, Alceste deserves to be a staple of the 
meticulously- rarity. John Eliot Gardinei prepared interprétation, work's 1776 Paris version, reveals the tense drama and overriding sense of tragedy created by Gluck. His vision is fully supported by Anne Sofie von Otter, on terrifie form in the title rôle, and Paul Graves as King Admetus. Marketing for this key Philips autumn release includes advertising In Gramophone. MAHLER; Symphony No.6. Philharmonia/ Zander (Telarc 3CD-80586 (3CD)). Ben Zander's Mahler recordings have attracted critical acclaim, not least from Gramophone, for their perceptive individuality and 

interpreting th Symphony. The m making here cornes in Zander's heart- moving account of the Andante. VIVALDI: Farnace. Zanasi, ernàndez, I 
1 Savall (Alla Vc 1 (3CD)). The 1731 ve I of Farnace, enhanceo oy a material from the work's 1739 Madrid production, receives its first complété recording in this stunning new release from Alla Vox. Jordi Savall's interprétation was eut together from two performances of Vivaldi's music drama given as part of a production run at Madrid's Teatro de la Zarzuela last October. The results are consistently fine, while the quality of sound production and presentab'on e luxury bracket. Four-colour a multi-lingual libretto and book- 

Bffl 
imyin 

M 
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edited by Adam Woods {adam@musicweek.com) — RETAIL SERVICES 

M BEFORE YOU BUY; ANALOGUE 

MAKES WAY FOR DIGITAL SETS 
Digital Systems allow retailers to offer consumers more choice 

solutions available for UK retailers, the digital option is 
on in-store listening posts. And now, with new, more affordable 
becoming more tempting than ever. Adam Webb reports 

Some 20 years ago, the retail notion of -try before you buy" meant taking vinyl from the racks and having an assistant remove the shrinkwrap and put it on a turntable for the waiting customer (and the rest of the store). With the advent of CD, and the subséquent installation of listening 
it. Most analogue posts have a nmiteo number of titles for the whose Systems shopper to sample. But, in the âge of MP3 . .. ..     ... resigns"—' 

simple - a single sample can be loaded and stored on the server within a minute, making the system one that is extremely low maintenance." For Graham Henderson at Chrysalis Retail Entertainment, suoh advances have opened 
m to bigger 

will enable clients to update undergo another listening post co According to Henderson th 

offers one glimpse 

Angeles - which listening posts and will hold 1,200 albums on the base model". 'Liftscun stations have a hard drive aiiowing'smaifër 
which can store up toi 2,000 MP3 
files... giving the customer the 

opporlunity to try betore they buy' 
- Sharif Hassam, lift UK 

customers access to over 12,000 tracks. Each week more than 200 tracks are uploaded in what co-owner Mark Weinstein sees as a return to "old-school retail": giving back to the customer the option to 
This move is similar to refits ur by key Virgin Megastores in the U year. By scanning a barcode at a ' 

For David Franklin, development manager 
Services, the other advantages of a PC- based System using à wide area network is th the hit data that 

to more than 250,000 CDs, 11,000 DVDs and 7,000 console games. For Glen Ward, CEO, Virgin Entertainment Group, f"'"" America, this is merely "giving cr- what they want, wheneve 

nore enticing prioe tag ay - and it is already a growing number of 

allows you to log wh actually listening to - what he terms "real- time retail". "if you are using analogue and you have a head office in London and 15 stores from Birmingham to Sootland to Plymouth and you want to change the content of what's being played, you have to send out separate CDs by post," says Franklin. "With a wide area network you can use an 1P address and update Systems via the Internet. It's as easy as clicking and sendmg. Vou can aiso retrieve information back to central office and analyse what customers are listening to in-store and compare that against sales of a particular product. So it is a really useful tool." For MVS and others, however, the widespread use of digital Systems remain a development of the future, whatever their benefits. "It is a slow uphill climb. as a lot 

manufacturers, the 

îs digital ns, capable of on a single 

'AU our stores that opened from last ^^^u^s
m;tt

m
e
s

d; 
year onwards have digital ^ "e
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capability. That means customers »™h a 
can listen to 20 seconds of ony ^ «of 

song from any album in-store' - ^S^Tave"' 
Finn Lawrence, Borders 

stations via a barcode or touch-screen. Of these, Lift (UKJ's Liftsoan is a typical model, as described by marketing and service coordinator, Sharif Hassam. "The LiftScan stations have a hard drive which can store up to 12,000 high quality sample racks which are compressed and stored as MP3 files, via radio waves. LiftScan communicates with a central server - based back office, for example - on which thousands upon thousands of tracks can then be stored, giving the customer the opportunity to try before they buy, whether il ■ - • be the latest number one in the chart or the where they most obscure of classical albums. It is very practice, it 
MUSIC WEEK 7 SEPTEMBER 2002 

plunge and begun switohing to digital. Only half of Borders stores have analogue Systems and they are gradualiy being phased out in favour of digital Systems provided by ACD, "It is quite an unwleldy thing because there is a lot of hardware there and CD players in continuai use can go wrong quite often," says promotions executive Finn Lawrence of the analogue Systems. "So ail of our stores that opened digital capability.'That means customers can lis to 20 seconds of any song from any ®lb' 

V.Shop: equipped with Black Box-AV's Mlni-Hydra digital System 
I the only EposdediGated I toindependentrecord l dealers 

r?;. 

1 f P u T E iR S 

• Used by more than 150 record retailers in the UK and Ireland • New! Records and plays sound clips from Vinyl, CD and other mei Customers can hear what they are buying, or buy what they have • Recognises more than 300,000 music barcodes, updated daily • Reports directly to UK and Irish charts • Total stock contrai of thousands of product lines • Accurate reporting on sales, stocks, purchases and much more • Easy to use. simple staff training • Electronic ordering direct to record companies • Generates web store content directly • Superb, year round support and maintenance • Provides multi-store intégration and centralised reporting 
Forn 
David Viewing Ranger Computers U Tel 01604 589200 Fax 01604 589505 
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thing with creating the right good shopping 
Virgin too has begun transferring I Systems in both its Megastores, whi V.Shops launched with all-digital haroware In the past year, four Megastores (Oxford Street, Camden, Newcastle and Birmingham) have been fitted with Hydra Systems. ' Black Bo> 

being stuck with analogue CD players." manager Derek Dunlop. "By going digital, we could have more tracks for less space, really. At the moment we have the capacity for 4,000 CDs, but we can move that up to 10.000 at the blink of an eye. And then we can move that up to 100,000, but that would cost more money." V.Shop has had Black Box-AVs Mini Hydra System in ail of its 97 shops since launch, and the same set-up has recently been trialled by WH Smith in a small number of stores. The System allows a store to feed five "head-ends" from an in- store server containing up to 1,000 CDs- worth of content. "The client filis a hard drive with new music and sends it out to the stores every week," says Black Box-AV marketing manager Tom Short. 'They will do that on the Thursday, for instance, so corne the Monday when the new releases corne out, they are updated with new music." Hydra opérâtes on a similar basis, except with the basic capacity for ar " " 

listen 

m 
S ÎE 

, 

Borders; transferring from analogue to dl| But, as with Borders, the option remain for Virgin Megastores shoppers to use analogue Systems. "No matter which way ' go, we will aiways have a CD player and headphones," says Dunlop. "Because, uni we are able to capture every single album available to the customer, there will still 1 a need for it." Megastores also offers turntables among the dance singles for customers to pr  
digital. An Hl ■" 
changing Systems. "Obviously in an idi 
to promoting m 

bands, you would want to install as many posts as possible as they aliow you to maximise the way you give peopie access to music and try out new releases," he says. "However, the number of posts that we can install is ultimately governed by the ar of available space in-  etc, and the need to merchandising requir needs within the overall o[ HMV will be looking closely at realistic options as they become available, with the proviso that any listening facility proves durable, reliable and cost effective - particularly if it is to be installed on a massive scale. "Ultimately, there's little t having any sophlsticated technology ir 

between retailers, m PPL/PRS about how digil be licensed. Currently ail listening posts are covered by a blanket licence through Bard. For digital Systems, an additional dubbing licence is required for whoever is changing the sound into digital format, although this may change in the future Now, with over 1,000 EMP listening posts installed, HMV focuses not only on new 
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the new 

cd dvd & vinyl 

display + storage 

specialists 
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contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

Retail Entertainment Displays Ltd 

î (9! 1733 239001 e: info® idisplavs.com f +AA (0) 1733 239002 w: www.reddisplays.coin 
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MVC, Andys, Pinnacle and Tower remain committed to analogue Systems, although Andys. for instance, still encourage customers to listen to CDs frr- •u- —" 

BETAIL SERVICES by Adam Woods 
il reiniieii' oSdMg) p®il sysMms 

The lïstenîng post révolution starts here! 
At last - an "on demand" listening station designed with the music retailer in mmd. Plexus is a server based relational database play out system that bas virtually unlimited capacity for additional storage of new Pr° " ' and music tracks - ail editable and updateable by the retailer. 
Why choose Plexus? 
No other product is available to ™usic 

retailers that can offer the versatihty. flexibility and adaptability of Plexus at the price we are offering. 
\ WWW.CHË-CO,>JK  — 

Listen up or lose 
.Introducing Plexus 

/W Fully updateable by the retailer 
Simply scan product barcoda on supplied scanner, enter data, rip JB jFà CD and the system is updated - easy! No additional costs, no monthly update fée's, no ongoing maintenance costs. 

W Unlimited playout capacity 
Plexus' hard dise is fully expondable to allow truly unlimited additional entries to the play list. Simple, add on storage capacity is available y at little additional cost. No upper lirnit to system storage capacity. 

W Easy customer access to ail products 
Customer scans product barcode and the Plexus display screen N, shows track listing, back catalogue, related and linked products. \ Customers can then access the full database and search by 

tion artist, track, style or classification. Unrivaled customer service and interaction will generate repeat footfall. 
îtabase W Full management reports mited Plexus allows the retailer to access roal time reports showing /product most popular albums and tracks accessed. Urnes and dates, pdatea a pug reporting of listening patterns by category and artist can be 

utilised for-stockhclding analysis. 
Car» you afford IMOT to find out more? 
To revolutionise YOUR selling floor, call our retail solutions hotline on / 
OT iaa sosbbb 

/ .u ,■« ' Chrysalis Rrtail Entertainment 
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N E W RE L E A S E S - for week starting 9 september 2002 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 274 • YEAR TO DATE: 9,660 
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New releases IntormatiDn can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4168; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

,1 iaULAi CAROLFIRST DISCIPLE Acoustlc - if NGUYEN PURPLE Act CD AGI 9410: n UGHTNIN HOPKINS THE TRADITION MASTERS Tradition CE n MALLOBY. LEE TUAIS THF WAY US GONNA BE Cherry Red r MflSON, PHIl LETS FACE THE MUSIC AND DANCE Lake rn n MAY BILLY LET'S GO TO TOWN Jasmlne CD JASCD . ' 1 mcMURTBY. JAMES SAINT MARY OF THE WOODS Sugar n MURPHY, MARK LUCKY TO BE ME Hlgh Note CD """ n MICHELLE SHOCKED DEEP fJATlJRAL Mlghty Sou .irmrnMFR. CARRIE THF GATHERING OF SPIR1TS 

□ PAUL. ELUS THE SPEEOOFTREESI 
n ÏÏlSJOHNNY 6ET UP AND GO JSP n REEL BIG FISH EVFRY1HING SUCKS Jlv n REEL BIG FISH KF.EP YOUR RECBPT Jiv n REEL BIG FISH TURN THE RADIO OFF, ~ Din Etcu WHV nn THFY mCK SI 

20th Century Superstar (Univetsal 4934522). A handsome new 

previously unheard songs. Bolan's musically unique and decidedly 
by a 64-page booklet with an essay by Mark Paytress and a 1,200 word introduction by Tony Visconti, who produced most of his hits. Whether it is hits like Ride A White Swan and Get It On, or oddities like Electric Slim & The Factory Hen, they are ail here and digitally remastered to Sound better than ever before. 

FOREIGNER: Double (Atlantic/ IRhlno 8122781872), Head Gantes 1(8122781982). txpanded. remastered and at mid- price to tie-in with Foreigner's 25th anniversary, these blockbusting albums by the Anglo-American sextet are from early in their career (1978 and 1979 respectively) and are 

«ri □V4RI0US BLACK VOC/ JïL □VABIOUSBLUEGRASS 
Pop nVAniOUS LONG JOURI Pnp-JPVAHIOUSMEMPHISRI 

SINGLES 

□ LOS CH1CHARR0NS BELIEVE/tlta KudoS 12 
" Previously listed in alternative format MUSIC WEEK 7 SEPTEMBER 2002 

j □ ZUTONS.THE DEVIS DEALAta Dollasonlc Cl 
PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED IN MUSIC WEEK; SINGLE/ALBUM Of 

Blooded is particulariy fine, with the Utle track and Double Vision both defining the group's eariy sound, although fans will flock to Head Games for the previously unreleasec 

COCONUTS: Tropical Gangsters (Universal |5864612), iDoppelganger (5866532). the second pair of a quartet qf reissues celebrating the bizarre but beguiling world of Kid Creole and the Coconuts, these albums represent the creative and commercial peak of the group's career. Tropical Gangsters in particular is blessed with literate,  les set to top tunes. It harbours a trio of Top 10 hits - l'm A Wonderful Thing Baby. Stool Pigeon and Annie (l'm Not Your Daddy) - the latter Utle being cruelly denied the distincUon of being the group's only number one by Culture 
US: Butterfly - s Vol. 8 (Castte Music CIVIRCD 554). .Castle's ongoing Icelebration of the tge of "sunshine 

compelling mixture of recordings. The title track is supplied by Marmalade who, having topped the chart with the Lennon McCartney tune Ob-La-Di Ob-La-Da, here offer the more élégant Bee Gees-penned Butterfly, Among the other oddities are tracks from Britt Ekland and The 
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Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date.-Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject te standard VAT 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. GMP Information, Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AH Box Number Replies To Address Above 

THE MUSIC RECRU1TMENT CONSULTANTS I |onc|on • - 
020 7569 9999 I management jHjKr' www.handle.co.uk liClllAMC | oppOltUnitieS 

anddisereel 
S; 

ocareermoves r LABEL 
iJ MANAGER 

isoneofthe 

Aiinyai review of the 
Européen Music Industry 

V:- 

Small, friendly and busy London based PR company with name clients, specialising in alternative, indie, leftfield and rock, seeks enthusiastic press officer with experience and motivation to grow with the company. 
In the first instance, please apply in writing enclosing a current cv to: 

Box No 127 at Music week music week 
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music, video, dvd 
and games 

display specialist 
» Slat-wall solutions *■ CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers » Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 
t 01480 414204 www.internationalc 

^^maUers 
ÎJjJjgg® 

m 

Éiiiifmi —1 

DONT LISTEN TO THE B 
Just talk to us in confidence about your overstocks/surplus product/samples etc. Any amount from 100 to 100,000 and vie wili pay you and collect within 24 hours. 

Contact Peter Hartley, Euro Leisure Corporation Ltd., Unit 1, 10/24 Standard Road, London NW10 6EU hone: 020 8838 2020 Fax: 020 8838 1717 Email: homeentertainment@euroleisure.biz 

CD DUPLICATION 

02073852299 

nm 

mmm s -t£80 /^l 00 CDs - £.150 
02076379500 

LICENSED 
DEBT 

COLLECTORS 

êi '-V''' 
John Findlay or Brian Watts 

iternationaldisplays.co.uk 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging ilems 

• CD album cases available in dear or coloured • CD single cases - ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10' 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYLINED • Poiylhene sleeves & Resealabie sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning cloths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD . DVD co 

Best prices given, Next day delivery (in mosl cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax; 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEi4 3SE 

Launch parties, gigs. . " ato shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed noon - Sam! 
Is include: Players & Little Barrie. ils contact Colin Baynes on: 3040 or 07762 168806 

Producer/programmer who has 
worked with Dido, U2, Natalie Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Mel C. etc 

is looking for solo artists, bands and songwriters to help develop into the next bîg thing. 
Send demo/biog to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

TMErDAVIS 
H royalty processing ''J & administration ® services 

Calt Greystoke Production 020 8998 5529 cbeck out the download page o 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS 

Ra LLED E a LD 
BNTERNATiaNAL 

ONE CALL FOR ALL 
YOUR NEEDS 

OvER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY (ORDER BEFORE 5PM) 
EDI COMPATIBLE 

SATURDAY DELIVERY F.O.C. 
Top quality dvd range 
On going CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL offers 
PoLITE, KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY ... 
Rolleo Gold 

UNIT 75, BUCKINGHAM AVENUE, 
SLOUGH TRADING ESTATE, SLI 4PN 
TEL: 01753 691317 FAX: 01753 692728 salcs@rolledgold.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co.uk 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, 
Wrist Bands and ail 
accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. 
Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 

Fax 020 7242 1001 

K Mate il easier for the UK music hdustry lo U you 
S Stand oui Im pur direct compelitors wih enhanced enlries 

Build pur new sales leads by reaching a wider audience 
% _Bjoy par-long exposure to pur largel market 
iy Banedl frm a highly cost-efleclive madieling opportunily 
î' Beassured oflha directory's cfedibiBly Ihrough association with the UK music induslr/snmberone publication:: 

For more Information about Musie Week dlrectoiy 2003 contact the sales team on: Tel: 020 7579 4724, Fax: 020 75704712, Email: gavlnimuslcweek.com 

; musî©publishersassociatîon M CiM N 

RAT RECORDS P—*? BUY CD'S+ ViNYL SMAUTOVAST 

Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 8293 1368 t.lislnâtreeuk.conl 

CASH RAID 

When j replying to a i Music Week Box ! ■■ No. M | Please send your j détails to j ! Box No XXX, | ; Music Week ! ; Ludgate House, : 1 7th Floor, j 245 Blaçkfriars J Road, 1 London f; SE! 9UR 

in partnership with theCITY présent: 

ACCESS TO FINANCE 
IN THE MUSIC INOUSTRY 

in association with: MMFI 
Tuesday 17 September 2002, 2:00pm - 4:30p 

The Lowry Hôtel, Salford, Manchester 
A half-day seminar considering the practicalities, options and barriers 

involved in accessing finance for music-related companies. 
SPF.AKERS INCI.UDE: Mark Cattle, Royal Bank of Scolland John Cooper, Acrobat Nkk Kelsey, Saffrey Champness Rokln Kumar, Chamber Business Enterprises (MCCI) Oennis Muirhead, Muirhead Richard Skmner, Coults 6 Co Jonathan loake, Brobeck, Haie & Dorr Chris Webber, 

'f* AftiS, Man39ers/Management companies Production companies Recording studios and Bank
l
erS BUSine5S An9elS eUSineSS ac'v'sefs/Busincss Links Venture capitalists Accoumants lawyers Einancial advisers Management consultants Business development managers Training providers Académies Creative industries policy experts and advisers Civil servants joumalists 

sponsoredby: Q^Q^BSSB supported by: muSICWeek 
iE ENTRV to ail ITC delegatos. NON-ITC delegates MUST pre-book. To book your place call MPA on 020 7389 0660 
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LEY'S WEEK 
•j;«» 

ls B1 dropping its indie coveroge? v The main feellng among NME, muslc Industry and the bands over Radio One _ | axing the Evening Session has been one of '''f shock and confusion. re's a lot of unease that one of the station's blggest commltments to new feguitar muslc has gone, without any kind of clear plan belng offered about what is going to replace it. To make a move llke thls at a time when the muslc the Evening Session has championed - guitar muslc with attitude - is the most excitlng muslc around ls quite staggering. Listenlng figures for the Evening Session were going up, sales of the NME are going up and we have thousands and thousands of readers who are passionate about these bands. They want to read every bit of Information about them and llsten to everythlng they do. To pull coverage of the new scene at this stage would surely resuit in Radio One missing a beat and put them 1116 1116111 1661111(1 on the back foot. «ug. PgiJjO 0116 l've been quite dismayed to . I nuuiu VIIC 
see Radio One's télévision OXIIig 166 EVetlint] advertislng push focusing JeSSiOllS tlQS beCII solely on their dance music . . . programming when that 0116 01 StIOCK industry has faltered and Qntl COtlfUSiOll when ail the buzz, ail the new stuff that's exciting kids, is with our music. Any organisation the sire of Radio One has internai politics, but there are other DJs that are perhaps bigger polltical players at the station that have kept their shows. Steve Lamacq is first and foremost a muslc fan and that's been the key to his success. We're at a stage now where Steve can play a record and it wlll be In the charts a matter of weeks iater, which simply wasn't the case a few years ago. Obviously people move on from radio stations ail the time and programming needs to change, but it ls difficult to underestimate the influence of the Evening Session. If Radio One were to drop its commltment to the kind of music that excites listeners of the Evening Session and buyers of the NME, it would really be dolng them a disservice and we wouldn't take it iying down. Let's hope things become a lot clearer very quickly. Conor McNicholas is éditer of NME • Off The Record is a Personal view 

Does the BPI need an executive chairman? 
m 
àï*: 

Guy Holmes, chairman of Gut Re Councll member "Absolutely. The mi issues to deal with ineeds someone who can sp e 24/7 to be a représentative of our business. As far as Aim is concerned, we are very happy to work with the BRI. Peter is a good choice - he is very bright, very forthright and knows how to be a politician. And he has seen the 

ue. But thi job, 
the companies - it is them than it i ; don't think you can do it justice, being a chairman of a major ! Company and the chairman of the BRI at the same time." É'VtjSean O'Brien, Telstar fdunder and chairman and yCouncll member ^fl'Of course. And this is only something that could ^j«have happened now. The chances of getting ail the «majors agreeing on one name would have been ! pretty difficult in the past. Ali of us. in the socalled 'Super Six' are friends and ail have the same thing in mind. There is a pretty clear consensus." Andy Cleary, Spin Music , "Yes it does. The rôle of the BPI on behalf of the industry has j changed and the raies of the major chairmen have changed ; too, There isn't the number of hands shooting up in the air to take this job that there used to be because they are getting ! paid a lot of money to to run big record companies." ■ v John Hutchinson, MCPS-PRS Alliance 
iT^jyRehairman and Director General as executives? 

| ■StS'InBit is sensible to have an MCPS-PRS Alliance with one CEO for three companies (MCPS, PRS and the Alliance) : and two Chairmen (MCPS and PRS). Surely it is for the BPI to i décidé what they need - there have aiways been two discrète rôles there anyway. In thls difficult business dimate. my reaction is to bid Peter, Andrew and the BPI members : well and to offer our full collaboration In working together to ' preserve the value of ail our rights." Tony Clark, PPL director of licenslng 
BPI, With the challenges currently facing the music business, the industry needs to field the strongest possible team." Peter Jamieson has been appointed as the lirst full-tlme ; BPI's 30-year hlstory 

ap 

music week 

CMP Tel: (020) 7579 +'ext „ Fax; (020) 7579 

Remember where you heard It; What's ail this we hear about feathers being ruffied down at BRI HQ regarding the international committee? An Aim .-spokesman confirms "talks are being tabled" regarding the future of the international committee as part of général discussions about the renewai of both parties' working relationship in December. "Everything's up for discussion," says the spokesman...Conférence season kicks off this week, with Universal and EMI both presenting their autumn schedules. Although U2's new single is confirmed among Universal's gems, don't read anything into the fact that there will be no Robbie Williams album presented at EMI's event...Whoever picks up the lion's share of nominations at today's (Monday) Mobo Awards announcement, word reaches Dooley that the ladies will love the American co-presenter...With The Sun preparing to kick off its CD Of The Week promotion next week, Dooley hears of plans for another tabloïd to give away a CD, this one packed with unsigned artists...As for Chris Martin, he's unlikeiy to fmd himself unsigned, but if the Coldplay man ever does. he can aiways seek an alternative career as a record plugger. During the band's amazing gig at London's The Forum last Thursday, Martin pulled just about everything out the bag to promote Ash, who are supporting Coldplay on a US tour. "They've got three albums in the shops," he enthused. "They're about £10.99 each"...Martin showed there were no hard feelings between the band and chart rival Darius when he dedicated the song Trouble to the Pop Idol turn at the gig. Martin was clearly feeling in an expansive mood, also dedicating a song to Steve Lamacq, who three years earlier had introduced the band on the same stage when they were "bottom of the bill and unsigned"...Meanwhile, expect some exceptional overseas chart débuts this week for the group's new album, with German mid-weeks placing it at number one and US sales figures suggesting at least a Top 10 entry...So which one-time Radio One face now can't bear to tune in to the station. "I can't stand it. It's so awful," he damns...Still, there satisfied radio listeners out there - not least Paul Oakenfold who, probably right at this moment, is polishing his framed photo of Capital FM Network's head of music and strategy Jeff Smith. "Jeff Smith is a star," exclaimed Oakenfold in a Capital FM interview at Creamfields, citing Capital's support for making his Starry Eyed Surprise a Top 10 hit...Silly pop rumour doing the rounds last week: that Will and Gareth's performances in their new minimalist video for Long And Winding Road were actually filmed separately and then stuck together in the edit suite...Edel UK was celebrating in Ireland last week as its new boy band, D-SIde, debuted at number five with their Cutfather & Joe-produced single Stronger Together. Watch out for a UK launch in the new year  
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PONANA L0ND0NW6 

« 

FOR EARLY BIRD SAVINGS 

Tickets before September 9" £215. 

Tickets after September 9" £250*»* 
tickets and tables call the Muzik Magazine Dance Awards Hotline on 
0115-912-9180 r book on-line at 

www.wayahead.com/niuzik 

asgfs im* • o eeïî ^ 


